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Twinkles
It may sound queer to the 

breezy younger generation, but 
wr’ve got to teach those Harves
ters how to act under the bright 
lights.

Maybe we're petting old—our 
doctor is using longer names for 
our minor Ills here of late.

Scene: Wee lad helping wee lass 
light her cigaret In East Pampa 
last night.

There are 250.000 murderers at 
large In the United States, not 
counting drunken drivers.

Ferhaps It ign’t fo bad for a 
person tr sow a few wild oat*, but 
we doubt that he ran safely irri- 
«T-> them with anything stronger 
thm water.

Brevitorials
Muslngs of the moment: Smart 

sa'esmen will tell you that there 
Is a way to sell most anything to 

most anybody. If you have the 
right approach and technique 
Mos’ salesmen nauseate us when 
they try the psychological ap
proaches which are all too obvious 

. Door-knockers with Insistent 
‘■lines" ruffle our temper . . Vet 
we realize that they are trying to 
earn a living and we would hate 
such a Job If we had to do It.

A S  YOU read, so you are apt to 
think. The newspapers daily 

glv-' you food for thought If you 
have the ability to associate ideas. 
Wc .should all realize how tremen
dously necessary It was for the 
Lindbergh kidnap ng case to be 
so’ved. Kiel y time that crime 
“ pays," fools are encouraged to 
think they too can tv lucky. The 
batting average of the kidnapers 
has fallen almost to nothing. A 
year ago it seemed that life was un
safe In this country, that the home 
was menaced, that everyone able to 
pay a ransom—even a small one— 
mtgh: have to do so. Extortion plots 
became numerous gnd threats were 
carried In every day s mail Many 
cases never were made public.

■pEDERAL OFFICERS, working 
with good tools, clcs" coordina- 

t’on and without the temptations 
which of'lcers on regular "beats" 
have demonstrated that the life of 
a kidnaper is mor» menarrd than 
that of hr. victims There arc few 
big names in the crime world 
C'lminals known as public enemrs 
ere growing few* r week by week 
It took a wave of cnmrs, well pub
licized. to arouse congress and the 
nation to set up the kind of law en
forcement. aqt noies necessary to 
break the gang..

I T  IS TREMENDOUSLY necessary 
that citizens read their newspa

pers fo_ such news, such conclu
sions. News is not p.hvnvs good 
Newspapers record it; they do not 
make It The sun shines on the 
just and the unjust, on the weeds 
and the lill-s. So It Is with *h 
news When the n i'ion  is Indif
ferent. the officers Incompetent or 
poorly eauipped. the news Is apt 
to be startling and it mrv even 
tend to make some Idiots think that 
crlm" pays. Hut the public, given 
the facts almost always rises up 
to demand that the facts be chang
ed by positive action So It was in 
Dallas a few years ago whert sup- 
presslrn of a crime wave started 
Bill McCraw on his way to the at
torney general’s office. . . But with
out the newspaper-given facts, the 
public would not have been aroused 
to action.

rpHE SAME thing might be said of 
of many other phases of na

tional life There are those who 
would suppress news of unemploy
ment. of starvation, o f federal 
"bonehends." of discouraging gov
ernmental problems. . . . Doubtless 
the English had this same Idea 
when they tved to suppress the 
news In the Colonies. . . In this 
complex age it is vitally necessary 
that significant facts be presented 
Obviously, significant facts are apt 
to he startling Freedom of the 
press means that the bad news, no 
less than the good, must be publish
ed. . Predominantly, the news Is 
cheering. Anyone who doubts this 
Is invited to come down to The 
NEWS and read nn entire day's flic 
of the Associated Press.

G i r l  D ep ic ts  
S h o o t in g  O f  
S eym ou r M an

INDICT RMAN
PREFERS FIT

COMMUTATION OF HIS 
SENTENCE ASKED BY 

PERCHMOUTH

AUSTIN, Sept. 26 (IP)— The state 
Ixmril of pardons today has under 
consideration an application of 
Ed iPcrchmouth) Stanton for the 
rommuntation of his death sen
tence.
Stanton was sentenced to die in 

the electric chair early Friday for 
the murder of Sheriff J. C. Mose
ley of Tulia. January 22, 11)33.

Dead Man Quoted As Say
ing He W ai Trying to End 
An Affair With Woman.

SEYMOUR, Sept. 26. m —Miss 
Willie Mae Couch, 18, of Portales, 
N. M., testified today In the trial 
of Miss Ruby Britain, 40, for the 
slaying cf Horace Nichols that 
Nichols was shot bv a woman on 
a side road as he sal -in his auto
mobile and that neither the as
sailant nor the victim said a 
word.
The witness started her testimony 

with the statement that she had 
knowm Nichols, a business man here, 
for about a year and that on the 
night of Aug. 15 she went for a 
ride with another man. She said 
she later entered Nichols' automo
bile and they drank beer at a firing 

| station. Then they went to a side 
j  road and parked, listening to the 
j  radio for about a half hour.
| Miss Couch said an automobile 
drove up as they sat there and a 

I woman In It slid over In the seat 
|and began shooting Nichcls "yell
ed” when the first shot was fired

Young Girl’s Body Found In Trunk
RESIDENTS OF Prepare fo r  Flight to  Rome

CHILD MISSING SEVEN 
DAYS; BODY IS 
DECOMPOSED

The board of pardons did not j  and the witness said she herself 
make public its recommendations was cut by flying glass, 
i nding a report to Gov Miriam Miss Couch said Nichols was bad- j 
A Ferguson. j ly wounded and she drove back to j

A large number of persons, in- j the filling station An attendant ! 
eluding Mrs. Mo-eley. who sue- joined her and they went for a 
ceeded her husband as sheriff o f , physician.
Swisher county, and District At- j she trstifled she had not known across the mouth as a gag 
torney Meade F. Griffin, who prose- i Miss Britain before the shooting, 
cuted Stanton, asked the board not | but she identified her in the court -

DETROIT, Sept. 26 i/P)—Lil
lian GalUiher was found today, on 
her eleventh birthday, apparently 
strangled to death and her body 
rtuffrd Into a trunk—undoubtedly 
the victim of a degenerate, po
lice said.
The trunk was in apartment 41 

at 68 Warden avenue west, six 
blocks Trcm the home where Lil
lian's parents had awaited her re
turn since last Thursday, with fore
bodings that grew hourly.

The bodv was bound and a towel j
It

was in an advanced state of decoin- j  
position and police said they could

u. . &.#*■

SAYS FUNDS ARE NOT  
SUFFICIENT FOR 
RELIEF NEEDS

-------- V
AUSTIN, Sept. 26. (AV-Fonner 

Governor Jamra E. Ferguson in
dicated today another special ses- 
nion of the legislature might b* 
called soon.
In an Interview, at which Gover

nor Miriam A. Ferguson was pres
ent, Mr. Ferguson said relief funds 
appropriated by the extraordinary 
session just ended would be Insuf
ficient to care for needs past Octo
ber.

"Maybe If members of the legis
lature would serve without pay there 
might a special session later,’ ’ he 
said. "At least we can consider the
matter.”

Later he stated his reference to 
serving without pay was Jocular and 
that he regarded the $10 dally re
muneration of the legislators as 
well earned and Justified by big 
matters Involved.

MONEY STUCK IN FIVE 
HOLES IN TWO- 

BY-FOUR

to commute the sentence. I room as the assailant. not ascertain definitely whether
” 1 realize putting Stanton in the j  Mrs. Ruth Nichols, widow of the j she had been criminally attacked 

chair will not help my condition in slain man. was the first state wit- or even how she died until a care-
life.’ ’ Mrs. Moseley wrote, “nor will ness. She told of a conversation , ful medic-l examination was made,
it return to me the husband he vith Miss Britain this summer and Police said the apartment was
killed, but it will save some other | of teiilng Miss Britain that she was ren,cd recently to a man who Kave
woman from suffering what I have ! n°t Jealous of her husband, 
suffered, loss of her husband, for J O. Butler, an automobile sales-

who lived near Nichols, told

Wo kn.e against time to have 
everything in readiness for a 
hop-off before the autumn storms 
make t r a i l s - A t f l y i n g  too 
hazardous, Robert Kuhn, left, and 
Salvatore Martino, Brooklyn avia

tors. are preparing their plane for 
an attempted non-stop flight 
from New York to Rome. They 
hope to win the 825 000 prize of
fered for such a feat by the 
Italian government.

he has never lived an honest life, 
never worked for an honest living, 
always working his way by robbing 
and stealing.

Sheriff A S McCamant of Lin
coln county, New Mexico, also pro 
tested any commutation.

officer in a gun fight in that state 
Sheriff Moseley was killed in a 

gun fight with men whom he at
tempt to arrest following a robbery. 
The state charged the men were 
Stanton and Glenn Hunsucker. 
Hun.'Ucker was killed in the fight 
with New Mexico officers.

icout Council 
Meeting To Be

) bis name as M. V. Goodrich, and h is!
I occupation as a trap drummer. A 
! grand piano in the room with the 
trunk, and many sheets of music 
scattered about the place lent cre
dence to the theory that a musician 
was the last occupant.

A woman lived there with him, 
police quoted the apartment house 
Janitor—Clyde Burgess—as saying, 
and a city-wide search for the 
couple was begun at once.

James E McCarty, deputy super - 
upon another occasion he said he j intendent of police, said the couple 
was trying to terminate an affair [ disappeared several days ago. 
with a Seymour woman but was ; I t  was the decomposition of the
having difficulty I body that caused Burgess to call po-

A.i testimony began Judge I O lice this morning When he re- send onlv 11 voting men to Civilian 
Newton ordered all children under ported the odors from the locked Conservsti* Corps camps this year,

-------- -------- according to information reedved
See TRIAL. Page 5 See SLAYING, Page 5 at the headquarters of ths Gray

county relief board this morning

man
cf seeing Miss Britain pass the 
Nichols home several times early 
in the evening of the shooting.

Bert King of the defense cross- 
examined Miss Couch at length, go- 

, lng Into dctal! concerning relations 
. ,  i  between her and Nichols. The wit

ness said Nichols had told her the 
afternoon preceding the shooting 
that his wife was out of town and

QUEEN MARY, LARGEST LINER IN 
WORLD. LAUNCHED BY KING WHO 

BIDS FOR FRIENDSHIP OF U. S.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. (IP)— 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, un
employed German carpenter Il
legally In this country, was In
dicted hv a Bronx county grand 
jury today on a charge of ( r i . r .  
t'on as the receiver of the $50,- 
000 Col. Charles A. I.lndbergh paid 
two and a half years ago In an 
ineffectual effort to ransom his 
kidnaped son.
The indictment was returned 

within three hours after Col. Lind
bergh had appeared before the 
grand jury and told them his own 
sterv r f  the ransom negotiations 
-onducted through Dr. John F. 
Condon. Bronx educator and the 
"Jafsie" of the ransom efforts. The 
'rue bill contained but one count, 
alleging extortion of the $50,000 
ransom payment.

While Col Lindbergh was before j 
the Jury, police dismantling Haupt- I 
man's garage near his Bronx home I 
found $840 tightly rolled and stuff- j 
ed In holes drilled In a two-by four j 
The money was rushed to the Bronx i 
county building, taken before the ; 
grand jury and District Attorney i 
Samuel J. Foley said all of It had 
been Identified as Lindbergh ran
som money

The district attorney said Haupt
mann had admitted the money was 
there and said It was part of ap-

AUSTIN, Sept. 26. (IP)—Gover
nor Miriam A. Ferguson today 
signed a bill passed yesterday by 
the Texas legislature to authorise 
issuance of $6,000,000 in stats 
bonds for winter relief.

County May Send Weight To Be 7.‘»,000 proximately $14 000 entrusted to his

11 M e n  to Camp
Gray county will be allowed to

Tons After She 
Is Completed

BANQUET HERE OCTOBER 9 GIVEN

care by Isidor Flscli, his former as
sociate in the fur business, while 
Fisch went to Europe. FI sell died In 
Germany last March.

-------  I Foley quoted the prisoner as stat-
CLYDEBANK. Scotland. Sept 26 I if-.j to him “it Is part of the money 

UP)—With King Georges blessing j wftich I now know to be Lindbergh 
and Queen Mary’s name, a mam- j money." The district atton ey said 
moth new British liner slipped into , Hauptman also told him he wouldn’t 
the Clyde today amid driving rain, find any more money even "If you

tear the house down."Registration will begin at relief thtIndpr Bnd ,h(. chpprs of a quar 
hcadquarters In the city hall tomor- tpr of a miIUon spPCtators.
row morning. The men must be, In b,s launching speech. King! NEW YORK Sept 26 (IP)—The 
ready for call sometime between, made - -  I • ,w n lv ’ffp M in  Pamna APPROVAL BY CENTENNIAL BODY E r  «  €

! Official approval of the Centn- 
The next meeting of the executive njai banquet to he given at the First 

committee of the Adobe Walls Boy Methodist church, Tue day evening. 
Scout council will b<‘ in Pampa Or- . 0ber 9, to members of Centen- 
tober 22, it was voted at a council Advisory Boards of 26 coun-
mcetlng in Burger last night when tiev of the Panhandle, ha.s been 
16 towns and cities were repre- given by Will H Mayes, secretary of

(the Centennial commission, who as 
President A G. Post of Pampa a rule exp-esses the attitude of the 

presided at last night’s meeting entire commission.
Reports on activities for the first In a lrtter received here. Mr. 
eight months of the vear were made members of the
It was revealed that 10 new troops
had been added to the council and , commission as a whole are highly 
that only two troops had disbanded.! appreciative of the impetus Riven 
There are now 52 troops with 1.120 tire Centennial through Pampa’s 
registered Scouts in the council. Pre-Centennial activities

great new ship, although without | mann's demeanor since hts arrest 
fron. . .s o n s  on relief rolls or mentlonlnK the Urllted States by J on a charge of receiving the Lind-

Ttckets for the banquet will be h s families are on relief rolls or ' name’ he sald: I bergh ransom money was reported
limited to 125 and will be placed relief I "This ls one bullt to carry the ; today by Sheriff John J Hanley, of
on sale this week Each will cost 75 „  . ' , I people of two lands, In great num- | the Bronx
cents The Junior Chamber of Oom- No P*rson having served a period bers, to and fro, so that they may j Despite an earlier report from his 
merce which with the assistance of a f 'CC camp and been discharged, learn to understand each other | office that Hauptmann had passed 
the B C D and local bud ness honorably or dishonorably, will be j “Both are faced with similar: another restful night In his cell, the
men, is sponsoring the banquet, has cligiblle for re-enlistment. The men problems, and they prosper and ' sheriff said the prisoner did not
Invited 158 members of Advisory must b<’ examined at their own ex- suffer together. May she in her! sleep well.
Boards in the 26 counties in the 31st Ponse- T 'le examination this time career bear many thousands of [ Hauptmann. Hanley said alter-
senatorial district. The meeting ls b e  m o r e  strict than during any each race to visit each othrw as j  nately paced the floor of his cell 
being advertised In every news- Pr(’vlous enlistment. students and return as friends. . . .'and sat on his bunk, weeping,
paper in the Panhandle this week, i ' “May her life among -the great; He appeared nervous and shaken
and peVsonal letters are being writ- TO HANG WOMAN waters spread friendship among the when he arrived at the county
ten to chairmen of advisory boards. EDMONTON, Alta.. Sept. 26 IIP) nations” .building today.

One Item on the program will be — Mrs. Dina Dranehuk, 38-year-oki -  The Queen Mary, which Great j  At District Attorney Foleys olflce
a one-act play, "Introduction to a mother of two sons, must h a n g  Britain believes will be the queen it was said that Hauptmann prob-
Sacrifice " a dramatic incident in December 12 because she allegedly ° f  the seas, slid down successfully ably would be arraigned^ on the m-

President Post and Vice President i The banquet is being sponsored : the life of Stephen F. Austin, to be killed her husband. Despite a Jury's in a perfect launching.
W H. Price of Borger were named for patriotic reasons only, and it is, produced under the direction of Ben recommendation of mercy. Mrs. The choice of the name of

Oil Production 
Deeply Slashed Many Witnesses Summoned

Football Ducats 
For Quanah Game 

Are Now on Sale
General admission tickets for the 

football game between the Harvest
er! and Quanah Indians Friday 
night are available at Pampa Drug 
No 1. Tickets are 50 cents.

Students tickets may be secured 
at the high school for 25 cents 
Adults and students are urged to 
get their tickets in advance and 
save congestion at the gates 

Officials for the game were named 
this morning. They will be Dr. H 
H. Hicks (Bayk-ri, referee; Clar
ence Barrett (Georgia Tech), head 
linesman: Archie Lee Walstad (8 . 
M, U.)r field Judge.

to select a committee to name dele- , believed the meeting will result in , Guill, coach of the state champion- Dranehuk was sentenced to death living queen for a christening was 
gates from the council to the Na- Increased interest In the Centennial ship one-act play last spring Some yesterday by Justice E. A Ewing. ! most unusual. Right up until the 
tional jamboree In Washington next in the Panhand! •, and at the same | of Mr. Gulll s most talented stu-, 9ho did not testify but police said momertt of the actual christening,
year. President Roosevelt has called I time will serve to remind the legls- ■ dents have been chosen to interpret \ she had admitted killing Dran- | no one had announced what the
the meeting ! lature and Dallas, the Centennial I the six roles. They are Otto Rice, \ chuk with an axe last August be- i great ship’s name was to be and the

President Post and Executive C j city, that the Panhandle is actively I Ella Faye O'Keefe, Roy Webb. Odell i cause he refused to sell their p igs' suggestion "Britannia” ruled a fav-
A. Clark attended from Borger. ! supporting the Centennial program. I Walker. Dorothy Harris and others so she could get medical attention, orite.

The launching followed a short 
speech by King George. The Prince j  here, 
of Wales was present. So was Am
bassador Robert W. Bingham of 
the United States, Mrs. Bingham, 
and a multitude of other notables.

^  ~  I The launching weight of the hull
Kirbv bab°t box ('ou‘d not be opened and \ The boxes cannot be opened on the was estimated to be about 40.000

. . the votes re-counted unless evl- j basis dT allegations. But if voters tons but after a further 18 months
A g e in s t  M c C Ie vk y  W i l l  danre was presented to show that j take the stand and swear that they of work to make her a finished
Open Thursday Morning, there had been fraud or--a-qnlstake ! voted for the plaintiff, and If they vessel her displacement is calcu-

---- -— affecting the election result I t  was j  are more numerous than the offi-
More than one hundred witnesses aIlf'8od ln the plaintiff s ptition , cial report of the Judges in the con- 
.,, , that he had received more votes j  troverted box. the Judge may order

will be summoned f< i duty ,0,tlor‘ .riian tbe election officials reported, a recount. In such a case, the law ls 
row ln the election contest of Tll0̂ w axhe witnesses will be used in an j specific in safeguarding the ballots 
O Kirby vs. Commissioner H. G. j attempt to show that the vote count; so counted
McClesky, involving the primary reported was Incorrect J There was no progress in the case
election ln precinct 3. Mr. Me- The Texas law Ls very strict about
Cleskey was renominated. | opening of ballot boxes, thereby de- ’ nl -’• smr(’ hearing of the wlt-

Judge W R. Ewing ruled that the j  straying the secrecy of the ballots 1 nesses will be the first step.

dictment tomorrow ln Bronx coun-
a | ty court.

The maximum sentence upon 
conviction for extortion Is 20 years 
imprisonment. Officials pointed out 
that Hauptmann could not be re
garded here as a second offender 
because of his record ln Germany, 
because only an offense in this 
country would be recognized at law

AUSTIN Sept. 26 IIP D e e p  
slashes In the dally oil production 
allowable of Texas fields had been 
ordered today by the Texas rail
road commission In an effort to 
keep the state’s petroleum output 
within the limits recommended by 
the federal oil administration.

The commission ordered the state
wide allowable set at 929,552 barrels 
dally, 71.370 barrels under the cur
rent estimated production and 26.- 
547 barrels below the federal gov
ernment’s recommendation on the 
amount of oil that should be pro
duced from Texas' nroliftc fields

Production as of yesterday was 
estimated by the commission at 
1.000,922 barrels The federal bu
reau of mines suggested an allow
able of 953,190 barrels dally during 
October

The East Texas field suffered the 
most severe cut. Production ln the 
gigantic area was reduced from 4 
per cent to 3 6 per cent of the aver
age hourly potential. The cut ln 
barrels was 30 300 daily, from 430,- 
300 to 400,000 barrels

Conroe was reduced 9540 to 38 - 
160; Yates 9 330 to 37,170. and Van 
8,550 to 34 200. with slighter cuts in 
Scarborough. Pennsylvania, How
ard-Olasscock. Barbers Hill, High 
Island, and Thompson,

Mildred Overall
Injured in Wreck

Election Contest of Miss Mildred Overall was able to 
be brought to her home yestrday 
from Dalhart hospttal, where she 

, was taken following an accident 
lated to be more than 73.000 tons | Mondav night. She received pain- 

The completed vessel will cost an fu, cuts about the face pteCes of 
estimated $30,000,000. She was i WPrP thrown in her eyes,
started as a project of the Cunard Miss Overall was returning to 
company as the first of two sister- pam,la from her vacation when she 
Vhlns for the N o rth  A t la n t ic  service I bus ln wh)ch she was rldlng  struckships for the North Atlantic service 
but early this year the line merged 
with the White Star line and the

S«e LARGEST SHIP, Page 5

TICKETS FOR ‘TEACHER’ SELL WELL
rj, •_____ « .  -r- n _ school system will attend, and it IsBusiness Men To Be Hosts M in ,edy that tochers of LeFors

To Possibly 200 School 
Teachers at Steak Fry.

Scores of Pampa business men 
today bought tickets which will 
enable them to do the right thing 
hy “teacher" tomorrow night.

and all common school districts ln 
the central part of the county will 
be there ln full force. The majority 
of McLean and Alanreed teachers 
have signified their intention of 
attending.

All teachers of Pampa will meet 
at the high school tomorrow at 5 

They will play host to the teach- I o'clock, where they will be Invited 
ers of their children at a steak fry I to ride with business men ln their 
r r  the Mel Davis ranch. There are

The program at the ranch will In
clude an address of welcome by 
Mayor Bratton, responses by Supt. 
R. B. Fisher and John B. Hessey; 
music by the high school band, and 
an amusing stunt by Hopkins school 
teachers.

The event ls being sponsored by 
business men of Pampa. It will 
take the place of a reception for 
the teachers.

Ticket salesmen reported today

200 teachers ln the county; all 
teachers m the Pampa Independent

cars to the ranch. It was announced | that 99 p'er cent of the business 
today that all wives of business men j men In each business block in the 
who care to  attend are Invited. I city are buying the tickets.

trft

WEST TEXAS : Cloudy, preceded 
by thundershowers In southeast 
portion, colder, probably frost ln the 
Panhandle tonight; Thursday part
ly cloudy, warmer ln north portion.

Mrs. K. I. Dunn visited ln Ama
rillo yesterda yaftemoon.

a mule near Dalhart. Miss Overall 
was seated near the front of the 
bus and flying glass from the wind
shield struck her ln the face.

The accident happened near mid
night.

AUSTIN, Sept. 26 (A P )—131#
third called session of the fort|r- 
thlrd legislature adjourned at 3:41 
o’clock this morning after accom
plishing the chief purpose for 
which it was summoned, author
ization of relief bonds to care for 
Texas’ needy this winter.

The legislature authorised sals 
of $6,000,000 ln bonds, although the 
call of Governor Miriam A. Fer
guson suggested $9,500,000, the reL 
mainder of an original Issue of 
$20,000,000 approved by constitu
tional amendment. ’ ’

Other Important legislation pass
ed Included a bill extending regu
latory authority of the Texas rail
road commission over refined pet
roleum products.

In the usual hectic, last-minate 
jam of legislation, several import
ant measures died or were killed 
by vote. These Included a Mil to 
remit penalties and Interest until 
February 1, 1935, on ad valorem 
taxes delinquent August 1 o f tide 
year, and a bill setting up the 
Colorado river authority for power 
and conservation purposes on that 
stream.

The senate killed a house resolu
tion proposing a referendum In Oil 
November general election on DM 
question of appropriating $5,00<k-
000 for support of the Texas Cen
tennial in 1936.

The house adopted a conference 
report on the tax remission bill, but 
the senate rejected it, finally kill
ing a motion to rtoonsider, •  to 
14. The house declined a senate 
request for a new conference com
mittee. Senate objections were di
rected chiefly at provisions making 
remission mandatory on all taking 
subdivisions.

River Bill Defeated
Meawhlle, reports of another ex

traordinary session continued, al
though ln diminishing volume, and 
with the governor non-committal. 
It was suggested by some that 
Governor Ferguson might call the 
legislators back to consider plans 
for the Centennial, creation of 
a separate oil and gas commission 
and tax remission

Joe Moore of Greenville was 
chosen president pro tem of the 
senate, si r  eceding Cecil Murphy of 
Gainesville.

See LEGISLATURE. Page I

Fisher Talks 
On Fellowship 

At Rotary Club
R. B. Fisher, In a talk before the 

Rotary club today, described fellow
ship as the life blood of civic club 
organization. He contrasted "fe l
lowship” with “ acquaintanceship" 
and showed the value of knowing 
well the business and professional 
men of one's community. He point
ed out the growth c(f Rotary from 
the single club formed In ChioiI~ 
to the world-wide representation 
the present.

In a demonstration of the individ
ual Rotarian’s knowledge o f mem
bers Farris Oden and C. T . Hunka- 
pillar were each asked to name M 4  
give the classification of half o f th* 
members of the club. The aoore 
was perfect in each case.

The program was arranged by 
Frank Keim, chairman of the fe l
lowship committee.

Visitors today were Dr. John M. 
Hooper and Rotari an Alvin Hend
ricks of Littlefield.

BRAGS ON WIFE
DALLAS, Sept. 26 (IP) — C. M. 

(Dad) Joiner, who brought ln the 
world’s greatest oil field, told a 
district court Jury today that there 
“never was and never will be a finer 
woman" that Mrs. Lydia A. Joiner, 
his former wife who ls suing him 
for half of his estimated $3,000,000 
estate.

SUSPECT HELD
ADRIAN, Mich., Sept. 38 (IP)—  

Police this afternoon detained a. 
man they said answered the descrip
tion of M. W. Goodrich, sought in 
Detroit ln connection with the slay
ing of 11-year-old Lillian Galla
gher,

i ,

I SAW -
An incident last night at a re

cital which almost invariably hap
pens at concerts and public speak
ings ln Pampa. Two frisky pups 
who might have come with thnr 
fond master romped up and $ * M  
aisles of the church end were M fU p  
on the head by some of the 
ence while the rest of the 
glowered. It  was dogs lest 
but sometimes It’s cals, rt

John Hessey's pet squirrel whit 
Is almost as smart as Mrs. tL ' l 
Blym lllsrl parrot. Living in 
cage with the aquh 
Mrds. Their neighbors, in I 
bird bouse lnoluC 
finches, love birds,
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WE C A N T  AFFORD TO NEGLECT TEACHERS
The unpaid school ma'am has ^become a familiar 

spectacle. In Chicago, after four very lean years, she 
has finally been given her money; but in some other 
cities she has not, and in a great many more she has had 
to take drastic reductions, or has been given only part 
of what is owed her.

What has been happening to her in these hard years? 
Does she look on the society whose youth she is instuct- 
tng with the same enthusiastic eyes that beheld it in 
1929?

Nobody can speak for all the teachers, of course. But 
once in a while a teacher speaks for herself, and what 
she has to say can make disturbing reading.

In the current issue of “ The Nation,’’ a Chicago 
teacher tells how she felt when that city finally borrow
ed money from the RFC and paid up.

She got, at last, her four years’ pay. By the time she 
had settled all her debts, she had just $94 left— all she 
had to show for four years’ work at a supposedly good 
salary. As she says, she was luckier than many of her 
colleagues. She had not gone hungry, or lost her home, 
during the depression.

" I  lost only my insurance, my automobile and my self- 
respect,” she writes. “I did lose one thing more, but 
that is not to be regretted— my faith in the status quo. 
Few of us are the sweet, complacent, non-thinking 100 
percenters we used to be.”

And this new attitude, which the teachers got through 
working without pay, she says, has been passed on t< 
their pupils.

A few days ago a pupil asked her if any big fortune 
had ever been made “ by not stealing.” Four years ago 
she would have answered in the traditional school book 
tiianner. But now?

“ Now,” she says, “ I have seen the Board of Educa
tion in action. I have seen its members— coal merch
ants and real estate dealers— bending school policies to 
their own profit. I have seen the instructions of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce to reduce educa
tional appropriations whever possible.

“ I have heard myself called 'red’ for daring to be
lieve I had earned my salary and was entitled to it. . . 
I couldn’t answer that boy honestly and patriotically at 
the same time.”

Pondering over this attitude, and reflecting that this 
young woman cannot he the only teacher who has reach
ed such conclusions, one is forced to the belief that or
ganized society can hardly do a more suicidal thing 
than permit its schoolma’ams to go unpaid during a time 
of great social stress.

NEW TAX ON Oil. TO BUILD UP 
HUGE SCHOOL FUND IS PROPOSED

YE GODS? YOU 'RE GETTIN6  
HOMELIER EVERY DAY \

LOOK A T  T H O S E  E A R S , 
Y O U R  N O S H , A N ' TH O S E  

©LISTED UP H AN D S !
BY TH E  T IM E  YOU'VE MADE 
ENOUGH M ONEY O U T OF THEJ 

F IG H T  GAME TO  Q U IT , 
YOU’L L  LOOK LIKE  A  

G O R ILLA  .

W E L L .TH E R  A IN T  
N O  G U Y  KIN GO 
THRU TH IR TY  AN' 
FORTY ROUND 

FIGHTS WITHOUT 
G E TTIN G  A  SMACK 
O H  T H ' K ISS ER
NOW  AW' T H E N -----

YOU AIN'T G E T T IN ' 
A S H A M E D  O ' ME 

ARE ------------

Y
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THE SPORTS HORN
By B ILL PAIIKER 

Associated Press Sport* Writer
DALLAS. Sept. 26. (Ah—The 1934 

Texas league Shaughnessy play-off 
vas a huge success. The club own- 
rs made money. The players reap

'd extra salary, and thousands of 
Y.ns saw more of the best played 
aseball of the season.
The ‘‘depression moaners” tossed 

:i the sponge and admitted them- 
lves licked at San Antonio where 

hey had to bar the gates forty- 
ive minutes before game time and 
efuse admittance to thousands of 
'nns, many offering as much as five 
Icllars just for admittance to the 
ark.
As in most championship series.

l plryers who were only mediocre 
j during the regular campaign out- 
starred the stars. Jimmy McLeod, 
Galveston shortstop, was an ab
solute sensation. In  the champion- 

| ship series he was credited with ten 
j putouts, thirty-four assists, and 
made one error for a fielding aver- 

| age of .978.
i Joe Malay, Galveston first sack- 
er who was an ordinary hitter dur
ing the regular campaign, develop- 

j ed into one o f the most dangerous 
i clouters in the series. He was 
! credited with forty-three times at 
bat 'and got twelve hits for an 
average of .278, but what made him 
outstanding was his hitting in the 
tight spots. He drove across six

runs and Ecorec three. He handled 
117 putouts at first along with ten 
assists and made one error for a 
fielding percentage of .992.

‘ ‘Cholly’’ Engle, San Antonio 
shortstop, led In runs batted in. 
Always a weak hitter, Engle proved 
himself a money player when he got 
nine hits and drove across nine 
runs. On the flledlng side he was 
credited with twenty-eight putouts, 
thirty-six assists and one error for a 
.985 average.

Where several unknowns swept 
into the spotlight during the series, 
at last one man who was a star 
during the pennant campaign con
tinued his great work In the series. 
He was Beau Bell. Galveston right 

j fielder, who paced In hitting with 
i forty time at bat and sixteen hits 
I for an average of .400. Bell hit six 
1 doubles, one home run and batted 
! In two runs.

Buffs to Meet 
Bulldogs Friday 

In Tough Game
CANYON, Sept. 26—This week 

the Buffaloes take a really tough 
assignment when they meet the 
Southwestern Bulldcgs of Weather
ford. Okla.

After last Friday night, some may 
say that they do not need any 
tougher assignments, but the men 
of Coach Rankin Williams form 8 
ball club which appears to be much 
stronger than the Ada Tigers were.

Last year the Bulldogs did not 
lose a single contest to win their 
second successive Oklahoma State 
(XUeglale championship unchal
lenged.

Sixteen lettermen from the 1933 
team are the nucleus around which 
Coach Rankin Williams and Hack 
McManus, line director, have suc
ceeded In building another power
ful machine.

Outstanding men on, the South
western team are ‘‘Cake’’ Gore. 186- 
peund All State halfback In 1933; 
Steve England. 168-pound All State 
guard In 1932-33, and also National 
165 pound wrestling champion; and 
Burtbn Marshall, 158 pound second 
all state quarterback In 1933.

Francy Young, although he 
weighs only 146 pounds, Is one of 
the most finished runners In the 
Oklahoma conference. West Texas 
fans will remember him from last 
year when he led the Southwestern 
basketeers to victory over the Buffs 
with his flashy playing. He was all- 
state In both basketball and football 
In 1932.

Last year Young was almost sole
ly responsible for* defeating the 
Buffs single-handedly In Weather
ford. 27 to 6. He runs In what la 
termed a "crasy legged manner," 
and Is very elusive. Once In -the 
game last year he' ran 40 yards Mr 
a touchdown, but he was called

W o Repair 

Your Shoe*
B y  T ^ »

Goody** 

Shod/Re;
/ Sy

C ITY
1*4 H West Fi
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3 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
WILL BE VOTED ON IN NOVEMBER#

-

AUSTIN, Sept. as. M V-A  pro
posed amendment to the Texas 
constitution to be voted upon at the 
November general election which 
would limit state approp. mtions to 
a- maximum of $22.50 per capita is 
causing much concern In certain 
quarters.

One group fears adoption of the 
amendment might be construed as 
a grant of authority to the legisla
ture to Increase the’ state’s budget 
to that amount, which would ag
gregate approximately $135,000,000.

Another group was apprehensive 
the amendment would t>e a bar to 
effective state action In event a 
calamity occurred that required ex
penditure of large sums of monsy 
immediately and would bar expan
sion of state activities should the 
time arrive when expansion Is 
justified.

Both sides are doing some deep 
thinking and investigating possible 
constructions that would be placed 
on the resolution U* event it is 
adopted.

Seven other constitutional amend-

back and the Bulldogs were assessed 
a 15 yard penalty for clipping On 
the very next play without a bit of 
rest Young ran 58 yards for another 
score.

ments will be submitted in Novem 
her.

Regarded as among the more Im
portant proposition* Is one to per 
mlt the legislature to classify prop
erty for taxation purpose*. Dlffl 
culty has been experienced in get 
ting all of the taxable property ti
the state on the rolls because ol 
the constitutional provision requ 
lng that taxes be equal and unl| j , 
form. ^

Through repeal of thl* prevision 
It is hoped that additional mllll< 
of dollars in taxable property, si 
as notes, bonds, stocks, etc., can 
assessed at a rate of taxation that 
will not be prohibitive »nd thus les
sen the burden on real property.

Removal of an oft-condemned 
ivll. the fee system of compensating 
public officials, Is sought in an
other amendment. It  would sub
stitute a fixed salary for officials 
In counties having a population in, 
excess of 20,000 and would permit1 
commissioners courts in ' smaller 
counties to take advantage of it* 
provisions if they deemed it desir
able.

E. H. Daniel of Whlttenberg 
| transacted business here this mom- 
i  ign

NM<

IS YMW TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

C O N V E N IE N T  A N D  FASTER SCHEDULES  
Direct Connection*

To Mott A ll Point*!

CONSIDER T H E S E -L «^ E R  PRICES
f . \  One-Way

Amairllo, Tex. ./ .jy .................. ......... 1.10
Enid, Okla. . . . . L . r S - ......................4.00
Childress, Tex. /.........\ ............  \. 8.00/
Fort Worth. TeX . . . . . . . \ ..........................1  7,
Houston, Tex. J ...........\..............   .1 11,
San Antonio, le x . .......... I 11.'

Vpklahoma City,’, Okla. ,.| .................... ..A 4,
Arlx. L  .. V .

Angeles, Calif. ....... I .......................... I 0
I1L . . . . . . .

Okla. .........
, Onto............ » . . . . ..........  I

AMPA _
( 7

IS TER

2348
10.78
1818

HAL
Roy Quinn, Mgr.

THE NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) Good News and Bad! By COW AN
GOOD GRIEF1. GET A  LOAD OF 
THIS-DAN LONG HAS MADE 
THE. FRONT PAGE’ JUST 
LI STEM -'-VILLAGE 
CHARACTER L E F T  A  
v FORTUNE!'

T

LOCAL BOV 
MAKES GOOD*.- 
PICTURE AND 
EVERYTHING 

I I

4—

t t -

VT'S A  SHAME 
TO WASTE MONEY 
ON DAN HE 
DOESN'T KNOW 
WHAT T ’ DO  
W ITH  rr

l SOME GAL'LL 
SHOW HIM- 
YOU W AIT 
AND SEE

I g W  THE 
k-K CITIZENS 
OF TOMPKINS 
CORNERS 

AREN'T THE 
ONLY ONES 
TO READ 
AND PONDER 
OVER THE 

JS T O C Y  OF
= i t >a n  a n d

HIS NEWLY- 
ACQUiDED 
W E A L T H ...

SA Y ! LOOK,CHIEF*. 
GET AN EYEFUL 

O F D lS\ !
Y ONE HUNDRED GRAND,EH*? 

SA Y. W E COULD USE TH A T 
KIND A DOUGH!

COHAN-

AUSTIN. Sept 26 f/Pi - \ plan 
has been evolved and Its enactment 
will be sought at the next session 
of the Texas legislature to build up 
a huge fund from taxes on oil which 
Ultimately would make the state 
uc.V-rl system self-supporting.

Rep A K Daniel of Crockett 
hivs announced he would s*ek to 
Ln-rcase the state production tax 
on oil to five cents a barrel when 
oil .Sells for less than $1 and five 
p r cent when the posted price Is 
t r .  excess of this amount. The tax j 
js rv  is two cents and two per cent j 
'' Daniel's suggestion Is expected to ] 
g*1r, ardent suppo't from the 5 
SfchOcl blocs, which wield a wide In 
‘Auence In legislative halls, and t o 1 
encounter determined opposition 
from the oil Industry, which tiow 
believes that taxes. In one form or 
another, already are too burden- 
som*.

Two cents of Daniel’s proposed 
tax would be placed on a perm
anent fund to the credit of thex 
■public school system. It would 
swell by millions a fund which now 
aggregates approximately $45,000,- 
060

Daniel foresaw the\day when In- ! 
terest from this fund, if added to 
annually In conformity with his 
proposal, would be of a magnitude 
sufficient to carry the state school 
system without burdening tne tax
payers The Increase In the amount 
that would be made Immediately 1 
available would enable a reduction 
in the taxes now levied for support 
of the schools or permit this reve- 
1lue to be released to the badly 
uverdrawn general revenue fund.

“Texas Isn't going to have Its oil 
resources forever,” Daniel said. "It 
Is time that some p-ovision be made 
for the schools while this great re
source Is available When the oil 
la gone it will be a difficult ques- 

--------------- ^ --------------■-

tion to provide revenue for the 
schools. The school system should 
be taken care of now while the op
portunity offers itself.”

Daniel said he believed enough 
support could be enlisted for the 
plan to overcome the powerful op
position certain to be projected 
against it.

fluff Funeral To 
Be Held in Citv

A LLE Y  OOP What a Bodyguard! By HAA1U>

* i

II

BODY-GUARD.
E H ?  S A Y —  ) n o t . 
HOVJ’DIA UKE \ 7 'DAY/ 
A SOCK. ON TH' k 
SNOOZZLE?  j ' |/ '

N O .TH AN K S.y W H AT PO YA 
W ANTA

HIT US WE AINT 
F O R ? /  DONE 

NOTHIN1'

 ̂ P

A V J V J w -

\t*/A
I WISH THEM  GUYS'D 

STOP FOLLERIN' /  
ME AROUND/ )

■̂ Vr. K ouuxL m.—

.V

- V * b

Tlie body of W H Huff. 41, was 
to arrive In Pampa this aftemoo.i 
and will be at rest in the G. C. 
Malone Funeral home until 3:30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon, when 
services will be conducted In the 
chapel by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor of the First Baptist church. 
Burial will follow In Falrvlew ceme
tery.

Mr Huff died In a Wichita Falls 
hospital Sunday afternoon after a 
long Illness. He was formerly em
ployed by the Cities Services Gas 
company here.

Mr. Huff Is survived by his wife, 
a daughter, Grace, and two sons. 
Richard and Robert, all of Pampa. 
Other survivors are a sister, Mrs. 
Grace Schneider of New York and 
two cousins, Leo Huff of Oklahoma 
City and Donald Huff of Austin.

Pallbearers Will be W. H. Hanna. 
Charlie Cates, W. E. Taylor. Louis 
Chandler. Roy E. Thomas, and 
Henry English.

Flowers will be In charge of 
Mrs. Roy Thomas, Mrs. D. T. Saund
ers. and Miss Neva Jo English.

Read our Classified columns.

OH, D IA N A ! No Visi'ors!

v ........
O l»34 SV Ut« SERVICE, INC. T. M REG. U. S PST. Off

By FLOWERS I,

For Special Parties and

L«t us 
in moidi 
w * wilt 
. . . and 
scheme*.

Lunches
4 your favorite fleeprs 

■our next party . \  . 
d to give you prices 

ou plan your color 
US TO D A Y . .

BUT I WASN'T V k e e P N  
H O U S E - ^MOVIN' 

BREAKING !
I LOS 

MY K E Y

I WONDER W HY 
DAD DOESN'T UNLOCK 

THE DOOR?M AYBE 
HE COULDN'T G E T  
IN T H E  K.1TCHEN 

W INDOW .

HE MUST BE 
INSID6 , ELMER* 
THE WINDOW' 

WAS , 
OPEN /

I'LL SEE WHl/TJ 
TH' MATTER.,

Dia n a

/  W E L L -- W E L L -  \/ULP/ E R  — AH* 
'  HULLO, S T R A N G E R  f l y  NQ . - .£ £ .>  

is DlS YER HOUSEy

THEN OUT
VA <30!

* l$a fhr A r  ail Right* R*»*n>*t

— V

/i»tjH9tl//*

it ’

HP

SCORCHY SM ITH Fire in the ,Canyon! By TERRY
WeRE'4 THE IDEA OVE ME THOSE MATCHES -  

i 'm  going T o 6 ime the  Bct/s down in th e  ca nMmi 
A UTOE SCARE -THIS BRUSH BURNS LIKE TINDER AND
t̂h e  w ind  is Blowing down throosh here like  A

Furnace DRAFT-get it ?/

COUNTY CREAMERY
*■' P h o n e

1
aCies 4

^  -/ I, J

,
• a *

9-2*
'  • .w Th* a r. an

*T me outlaws are  thrown into  confusion as the 
FWE LEAPS -THROUGH THE PRV CANYON /
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THREE TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUBS BREAJSFAST TGGETH
PI III  HCBT Tfl loss BUOYS TF1IK B H I f fS  Fur Used Lavishly TRAVEL TALK ! •

n iT u in ? n r . l  OLD-FASHIONED 1 ANDMUSHON , M i lT CANDY F1ILUN6 IBETOfffi OF f O C
i No vein-

more im- 
e to per- ’ ’ 
ilfy prop- 
es. Diffl- 
d In get- 
operty in 
sreause ol 
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and unlj | Social Meeting of 

dub Conducted 
Yesterday

Crowd Entertained 
With Taffy  and 

Tall Tales
prevision 

1 millions 
srty, sucjj 
c., can b f 
ition that 
thus les- 

operty. 
indemned 
pulsating 
t in an- 
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• officials 
jlation in. 
Id permit' 

smaller 
ge of its, 

it desir-j

ALL MEMBERS ATTE ND  
EL PROGRESS©  

M EETING

DESERT SCENE IS SET IN 
DECORATION FOR  

EVENT

Highlights of. her summer visit 
to Old Mexico were presented to 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club members by Miss Alma Ruth 
Schulkey last evening at a social 
meeting in the city club rooms.

She told of the picturesque vil
lages and farm homes, as well as of 
sights in Mexico City which in
terested her on her second trip to 
that country.

Louise Whitfield, chairman of the 
committee on vocation and educa
tion, was in charge of the program. 
She also presented Anthony Lyon, 
whose vocal solo was accompanied 
by Mrs. L . ‘ N Atchison; Jeannette 
Cole, who entertained with a read
ing; and Junior Zimmerman, who 
flayed  a comet solo with piano ac
companiment by Mrs. John'Brad
ley.

Refreshments were served: during 
an Informal hour to club members 
and the program guests.

An old-fashioned candy pulling 
ainured members of J. Y. P. class 
of First Christian Sunday school 
last evening, when they gathered 
in the church basement.

Taffy  candy was made and pull
ed, then each one present told a 
story. J. L. Paine took high hon- 

l ers for the best joke.
Those present were Dorothy M it

chell. Jchn Lester, Sid Murphy, 
Estelline Harris, Svlvit Goodwin. 

, Lorene Keith, Lacy Decker, Made- 
j lino Cants, Cluster Baker. Russell 
- Baiton Katherine Walker, Ola Bell 
j i Duff, Vivjan Hclman. Cov Jarvis, 
t u. L. Bain. Christine, Yeung, Emma 
I Boone Todd, Jimmie Garrett, Elmer 
( Nunley. .Juanita Higgins. Bertha 
f Baggerman, Kathleen H t ' lm ic k , 
t Ownie Barnett, Philip Btlew, Wayne 

Hutchins, Lueila Wade, and the 
teacher, Mis. James Todd Jr.

The class reached its rally day 
goal of 40 in attendance last Sun
day. with two to spare. The four 
new members and visitors present 
were Tom Skinner, Coy Jarvis, J. 
W. Mullens, and Mr, Evans. Young 
people wishing to join a Sunday

Tieas’ great leaders. Its color
ful ranger force, and its own holi
day- were dircusecd in ah In- 
trreiting Texas program of the El 
Progresso study club, meeting yes
terday with Mis. S. G. Surratt.
Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck. leader, gave a 

brief life story of Sam Houston. 
She told of his romantic life among 
the Indians, whose cause he spon
sored even to making a trip to 
Washington to reveal their plight to 
President Jackson, and she also re
viewed- his career as a politician 
and statesman.

Mrs. J. H. Kelley read a paper 
on the unique Texas Rangers who 
theugh not a constitutional body 
are outstanding in their record of 
battles against lawlessness.

The rangers, organized about 1836. 
were the first to use six-shooters 
against the Indians, she said. Capt. 
31U McDonald is perhaps the best 
known ranger. They have never 
l.ad mere than 100 men enlisted at 
& time, yet thev have slam 10,000 
criminals. Only once have the 
Texas rangers asked for assistance, 
in 1927 when John A. Holmes of 
Borger was killed.

The New York state police and 
the Northwest Mounted police were 
modeled after this Texas organiza
tion, Mrs. Ledrlck said.
’ Mrs. C. P. Buckler listed the holi
days of Texas and told of their ob
servance. Mrs. J. M. Dodson led 
the club in singing Texas, Our 
Texas, and also sang a solo. Have 
You Ever Been to Texas in the 
Spring?

During the social hour delicious 
pumpkin pie and coffee were served 
to all members of the club: Mmes. 
John Andrews, George Briggs, Buck
ler, W. M. Craven, Dodson, W. R. 
Ewing, T. D. Hobart. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar, Kelley, Lee Ledrlck. P. C. 
Ledrlck, Carson Loftus, J. M. Mc
Donald, Dave Pope, W. Puryiance, 
S. G. Surratt, John K. Sweet, Chas. 
Thut, James Todd Jr., and George 
Walstad.

hlttenbergj 
his mom-

animals.
LADIES’ FELT H ATSCactus Plants Favors

Place cards were hand made in 
the shape of cactus, and favors were 
small cactus plants growing in pots 
decorated with Indian symbols. Tall 
baskets of yellow flowers were 
placed about the room. Mrs. John 
V. Andrews was chairinan of the 
decoration committee.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton was toast
master, and greeted the guests af
ter the club collect had been re
peated. A trio, Mmes. A. M. Mar
tini, L. N. McCullough, and T. F. 
Morton, sang two numbers, Pale 
Moon and Just a'Wondeiing, ac
companied by Mrs. Frank PeirVt A 
piano duet by Mmes. Arthur Teed 
and Perry completed the musical 
program. ,.

Presidents Introduce Successors
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, retiring 

president of the Twentieth Cen
tury club, introduced the new pres
ident, Mrs. R. B. Fisher, who in 
her inaugural address discussed the 
responsibility of club women for 
the recreational piogram of a city.

Mrs. Roy Bourland, who tcok o f
fice as president of the Twentieth 
Century Forum, spoke of responsi
bility for health conditions. Miss 
Margaret Buckler introduced her.

Mrs. E. M. Conley acted for Mrs. 
Carl Boston, retiring president cf 
Twentieth Century Culture club, to 
present Mrs. Marvin Lewis, new 
president. Mrs. Lewis’ address was 
on responsibility of club women for 
educational opportunities.

Group singing of Texqs, Our Tex
as closed the breakfast.

Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Boston, and 
Miss Buckler were hostesses for the 
breakfast. Committees with mem
bers from each club were in charge 
of arrangements.

Guests From Clubs
Special guests were Mrs. Charles 

Thut, president of El Progresso 
club, Mrs. Mack Graham of Amo 
Art club, Mrs. Frank McAfee of 
Child Study club, Mrs. E. A. 
Shackletcn of Civic Culture club, 
Miss Roberta Montgomery of Jun
ior Civic Culture. Mrs. Alex Schnei
der of Treble Clef club, Miss Dor
othy Dodd of Junor Treble Clef, 
Mrs. Finis Jordan of Business and 
Professional Women’s club, Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd of the Garden club, Mrs. 
C. A. Clark of the A. A. U. W.. and 
Mrs. C. A. Wooley o f the Council 
of Women's clubs.

Members present from Twentieth 
Century club were Mmes. Bratton, 
Clifford Braly. Campbell, F. M. Cul
berson, Ivy Duncan. Fisher, Ray
mond Harrah, H. H. Hfcks. I. B. 
Hughey, B C. Low, Roger McCon
nell, Tom Rose, John Sturgeon, Ed
win Vicars, Roy Wallrabenstein.

From Twentieth Century Cult 
ture club were present Mmes.,Craw
ford Atkinson. Jim Collins, E. M. 
Conley, K. I. Dunn, Ralph Dunbar, 
Clyde Gold, H. D. Keys. R. S. La w
rence, Lewis, Martini, McCullough, 
L. L. McColm. Morton, C. H. Sehul-' 
key, J. P. Wehrung, H. E. Schwartz, 
and Olin E. Hinkle.

Those present from Twentieth 
Century Forum were Mmes. Clar
ence Barrett, Julian Barrett, Bour
land, Fred Cary, Edward Damon. 
R. F. Dirksen, T. R. Martin, Max 
Mahaffey, Gilmore N. Nunn. M. C. 
Overton Jr., Perry, Arthur Swan
son, Dick Walker, Bob Mitchell, 
Teed; Misses Buckler, Virginia 
Faulkner, and Ruth Ann Mitchell.

Lovely corsages were presented at 
the close of the program to the new 
presidents and Mrs. Bratton.

Newest fall styles in felt hats, all the newest 
shapes that are so becoming and stylish, Ii.corns, 
berets, and some with brims In the fall shades.Mrs, Taylor Will 

Be Allowed Most 
Of Program Time

THURSDAY
High School PTA  will have its 

first meeting of the season in tlie- 
cafeteria, 4 p. m.

Federated women’s clubs will unite 
to entertain Mrs. Volney Taylor, 
state president, with a reception at 
the club rooms.

Junior Civic Culture club will 
meet with Misses Waldean and 
Christine Dickinson.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Joe Berry will be hostess to

the Merry Mixers club at 820 E. 
Foster.

New Deal bridge club will be en
tertained by Mrs. J. C. Cox.

Mrs. George Taylor will entertain 
the Contract Bridge club at 2:30.

FUR TRIMMED  
CO ATS

LADIES
Program numbers will be sub

ordinated to the main talk, in 
which Mrs. Volney W. Taylor of 
Brownwood, president of the Tex
as Federation of women’s clubs, will 
present-her aims for the year, at a 
receptiop In her honor tomorrow 
evening in the city club rooms.

Federated club women of Pampa 
will be hostesses at Td45. All mem
bers of the eight federated clubs 
here, as well as clubs in nearby 
towns, have been invited.

Mrs. Taylor will be accompanied 
by Mrs. W. P. Avriett of Lamesa, 
district president, and Mrs. Ar- 
delle George of Dawn, district 
chairman of music. All the vis
iters will speak briefly, and Mrs. 
George will present the loving cup 
won by the Pampa Triple Trio at 
the last district federation meeting.

Presidents of federated clubs here, 
and district board members resid
ing in Pampa. will- form the re
ceiving line. Mrs. Charles Thut*- is 
general chairman oi arrangements 
for the reception.

Even the cloth coats this winter 
arc likely to be furrier than usual. 
Patou uses lynx to make this 
flung-back collar and the vol-

l minus trimming that covers al
most the entire sleeve. Other 
models are showing sleeves made 
entirely of fur.

Fabrics representing the newest in this season’s 
materials, all the variations of tiee barks and 
peppl.v surfaces, trimmed with heouttful fur in 
the most stunning manner. A coat you win want 
for warmth as well as style.Young People to 

Present One of 
Program Series

Nottruno" by Saar, a modern Amer
ican composer. It has not been pub
lished and was lea-ned from the 
original manuscript by Miss Jame
son. It seems that Mr. Saar is fond 
of Texas, or at least of his idea of 
Texas, so composed a nocturne about 
it. It may be said that at least Mr. 
Saar was not peeping over’ the 
shoulders of the old masters, and 
worst still over shoulders of the 
modem noise makers when he 
composed it.

Mr. Saar would not have been dis
appointed in Miss Jameson’s per
formance. The composition very 
nearly expressed spiritual qualities 
that are peculiar to Texas.

It was learned before Miss Jame
son came to Pampa that she had 
played before Vladimir Horowitz, 
lamed pianist, and that he wasn't 
bored in listening. One can cer
tainly believe that he or anyone else 
who loves beautiful music would 
not have been bored while she 
played Tocato and Fugue in D 
Minor bv Bach-Tausig, Jeux d'Eau 
by Ravel who is the fashioner of 
Bolero, and Fledermaus Paraphrase 

Schutt.

Reader Chooses Play 
And Humor for 

Her PartLeader Elected 
As Class Groups 
Are Reorganized

BY ARCHER FULLINGIM.
A radiant and splendid pianist 

has been1 added to the constantly 
growing ranks of Pampa musicians. 
She is Miss Elizabeth Rose Jameson 
now of Pampa. daughter of a pio
neer family Of the Panhandle that 
is as WidOly-known over the plains 
as the Merchants, the Carliarts, the 
Wynnes, the Kelleys, the Fuquas, 
etc.

Last night Miss Jameson and 
Mrs. Christine Dvche Thompson, 
reader, who have opened studies 
above the Culberson-Smalling Chev
rolet company building, gave a joint 
recital at the First Methodist church 
before a crowd that was little larger 
than the last similar concert given - 
at the church. This might Indicate I 
that the small grouo of music lovers I 
in Pampa is slowly increasing along j 
with the population.

It  is a matter of record that al- ( 
though many Pampans would be in- , 
suited if told they didn't like beau- | 
tiful (classical) music, only a few j 
of them avail themselves of the op
portunity of hearing it, and as usual 
only the faithful were out last night

Miss Jameson gave an interesting j 
concert. Indeed. She exhibited an 1 
unusual fond no,: for Frederic Cho- I 
pin, and really played' compositions | 
of that great composer with a fortu- J 
nate technique and a passion that 
was related to Chopin's. Indeed It 
seemed that Miss Jameson's sil
houetted profile was very much like 
Chcpin’s as she played in the semi- 
darkness of the church. The Chopin 
numbers were Berceuse, that lullaby 
written for a grewn-up countess; 
the black key etude which sounds 
well if there is less pounding and 
more rapid caressing, and there was 
last night; the valse in G major, 
encore, which served to prove what 
had already begun to form in our 
minds, that Miss Jameson does ex
ceedingly well by Chopin.

The reader. Mrs. Thompson, chose 
to make her audience laugh and 
they did when she read “Oh, Den
tist!" and "Mrs. Ralston's Tele
phone Extension.” She appeared to 
be proficient at impersonations, and 
in creating character types. Pos
sessed of a smooth, soft voice. Mrs. 
Thompson successfully transformed 
it into the chatter of a flapper, coy 
old maid, rasping old man, young 
petulant mother, and the dumb 
young wife. - The tour de force of 
her program was Lilac Time by 
Jane Cowl, with Miss Jameson play
ing “Jeannlne of Lilac Time" for 
musical background during the lat
ter part of the reading. For encore 
she Imitated a crying boy who vow
ed repeatedly that he wasn't going 
to “cry any more.*’ She opened 
with an Edgar A. Guest poem which 
this reviewer does not, believe la 
worthy of a place on the same pro
gram with Chopin.

Mias Jameson played “Texan

LADIES’ TW EED SUITS 
FOR FALL

Yeung people of First Baptist 
church will present a program this 
evening at 8 for the Woman’s Mis
sionary union, which is observing 
a week of prayer with dally meet
ings. Other sessions are conducted 
In the afternoons.

Yesterday the Anna Sallee circle 
was in charge of the program with 
Mrs. J. A- Arwood as leader. Other 
Open Doors in Texas was the topic, 
one of a series on state missions.

Mrs. Rt W. Tucker discussed 
Closed Doors, and Mrs. J. C. Sledge's 
topic was Opportunities. Special 
prayers were offered by Mmes. Ar
wood. E. L. Anderson, and Tucker 
An offering was taken for missions 
in Texas.

Present were Mmes. C. L. Steph
ens, H. T. Cox. H. F. Guinn, L. V. 
Hollar, Wilson Hatcher, W. J. John
son, James Lloyd, and those on 
program.

Reorganization Wm class groups 
marked the business’ meeting fol
lowing a covered dish luncheon of 
Central Baptist Madonna class at 
the home of Mrs. E. Bass Clay yes
terday.

Mrs. Fred McCahn was elected 
| captain of the Man- group, while 
Mrs. Ben Seibold heads the Mar- 

I tha group. The group names were 
adopted yesterday. Mrs. W. C. 
Brown was elected third vice p resi
dent.

Mrs. Jerry bockard gave the sec
retary’s report after the Opening 
prayer by Mrs. E. V Davis. Mrs. 
Brown gave the benediction.

Members present for the luncheon 
• and business session were Mmes. 

E. H. McGaha. D. H. Coffey, Will 
Tu;pin, Tice, R. M. Mitchell, W al
ter Kirby. Cecil Lunsford. J. B. Hol
liman, R. H. Brister. McCann, Sei- 
boid. Brown, Lockard, Davis and 
the hostess.

Class guests were Miss Kate And
erson, Mrs. John Kirby, the Rev. 
E. H. McGaha, and Mr. Clay.

Red Cross to 
Meet Tomorrow

Utouftv-
C04IHN

These hip length suits are perfect to wear right 
now. pleated, belted, and bi-swing backs. In the 
new checked and monotone tweed msteialo la
Oxford and drown.

The annua! meeting cf the mem
bership of the Fampa chapter of 
the Ameiican Red Cross will be 
held in the B. C, D. rooms at the 
city hall at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

All members and others interest
ed in Red Cross work are urged to 
attend.

Alex Schneider is chairman of 
the chapter.

by Strauss-

SILK
T h i s  S t o p s  

Laxative “ Dreadrady Browder 
Dies On Sunday BdcauM of harth action, bad taste o* ini 

(yen : a with daily duties, people da not ro if 
"delay.”  Feen a mint, tha'4xeUciousychj|£i 
gum laxative, containing^ laaftive jhgwdi 
regular^ prescribed ly  pkpudcian»A ysw  
dieirdKroplenf fou  chtar jpTtS'Us the M S I

Joyce Elaine Turner was honored 
on her tenth birthday with a party 
Tuesday afternoon. A number ‘ of 
friends were entertained at the 
heme of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Turner, 816 W. Kingsmill.

Paper hats were drawn from a 
fish pond. Games of scram to, 
freaks, imitate, and dog, were played. 
Gifts were presented to the honoree.

Ribbon cake with yellow candles 
made the centerpiece for the re
freshment table, and was served 
later with ice cream to Joyce Elaine 
and Marguerite Tate, Phyllis Davis, 
Helen GiUham. Jacqueline Reno. 
Betty Lee Thompson, DeFriese 
Jrhns, Eleanor Ruth GiUham. Nor
ma Lux, VonDell Regier, Dolores 
Gillham. Bobby Smith, Billie Wal
lace Scott, Darelle Johns, Earl Pow
ell, Royce Cupp, Ted Roberts, and 
Aubrey Pollock.

Mrs, J. O. Gillham and Mrs. B. F. 
Reno assisted Mrs. Turner with the 
entertainment.

Funeral services for G-ad.v Browder 
were conducted in Amarillo yester
day afternoon. Mr. Browder died 
in a Wichita Falls hospital Sunday 
afternoon. Circumstances surround
ing the sudden death of Mr. Browder 
have not been fully learned.

Mr. Browder was a former Pampa 
resident, ‘He was bookkeeper with 
the Culberscn-Smalling Chevrolet 
company here for several months 
last year. Before coming to Pampa 
he was with the Cullum Motof 
company at Borger. At the time of 
his dea*i he was with the Roy Cul
lum Motor company in Amarillo.

Mr. Browder Is survived by his 
bride.

Lovely silk dresses that flaunt the faU fashion 
from every line and every detail, yet are light 
enough to wear- with complete contentment right 
now. Beatuiful smart aAh la smart, tailored and 
becoming to every woman.

Fred Perry to Stay Single.
Now that Fred Perry has defi

nitely decided to stick to the simon- 
pure side of the picture and help 
keep the Davis cup safe for old Eng
land, the professional group Is hard- 
pressed for a new gate attraction. 
Last winter they were sure Perry 
and perhaps Jack Crawford would 
Jump the amateur traces but that's 
all changed now. g

Perry's big ambition now, outside 
of his Davis cup role. Is to make it 
three American championships in a 
row at Forest Hills. No foreigner 
has ever lifted one of the U. S 
singles trophies. Unless there’s some 
startling development among the 
home breds between now and next 
September, the British ace should 
be an odds-on choice to hang up a 
triple.

4 REASONS FOR GAfcfctNG 826 
FOR RADIO REPAIRING:

SVERS experienced techni-1. Trained, 
clans,/

2. Modern. testing equipment.
3. Reffiq0Qbie price*-)
4. 9(y, day, lactory guarantee.

LADIES’ SHOE

, The Fieldhouse at the University 
ref Oklahoma has a seating capacity

of 5,500.
The Art building at the Univer

sity of Oklahoma was formerly the 
school library.

One-third of Egypt's motion pic
ture theaters are open-air establish
ments which come to life only In 
the summer and have a special ap
peal to the public after the heat of 
the day.

Located With Hogie Furjglture 
Sc Music CO. f  

117 W. Kingsmill — Phone 826
Just in time ts ii 
shoes. in your 
shoes with lnte^ 
and graceful if*

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Olass and Paint Co. (Adv.l

Picnic for Senior 
League Is Enjoyed MORE BUTTONS

are being used on the Pall 
Frocks. Let us make them f fr
yHMi.
Our new Wmstitcher is hen 
an* fe -  can j in r e  you better,
w# pgy postKf. qfcre us a trial.MRS. ZVLA BROWN

Announces The Removal of Her Bni*Y ')fihoppe to

THE HOTEL ADAMS BALDING
(Next Door to the Postal T legraph O ffice)

thgl « fe  more convenient and com f^ta  
tkrhy/ Close to H e  burines* a e r ffen , hi 
tig/zone. Plenty of paglsMggpa

The Methodisti senior League en
joyed a weiner roast Monday night 
in Green’s pasture. Eight car loads 
of young people and teachers at
tended.

Weiners were roasted over a large 
bonfire, and the group played lively 
games. The outing closed a week 
of young people’s revival meeting* 
In charge of the Rev. Lance Webb.

FINEST Q U A L IT Y  
RINGLESS HOSE

214. N* Cgyle*
PAMPA. 7  TEXAS
Next door to TtacasFurnlture Oa

Carr Gets College 
Scholarship Award

N E W  Q UARTERS . 
both patrons raad o| 
aide the two, hour

N E W  E< UIrMHN.T NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing

Malcolm Carr, who recently en
robed in Iowa State university at 
Iowa City, has been notified that 
he will receive the Whitney-Oarr 
scholarship to the university.

This scholarship Is awarded to 
deserving students of high scholas
tic rank. Carr is an English major, 
and a collection of his original 
writings and poems received com
mendation from Dean Relnaw at 
the university.

(CURE

lari patrons as well ai 
naihnt shoppe. A  visit, 
be appreciated.

NG— THEO. BENDER

AU Makes Typewriter* and 
Other Office Machines OI«M - 
ed and Repaired.

-aAU Wtark Guaranteed—
Call JIM MIE TICE

7 a. m .:M  12; midnight 
A ll brakes qf Cars

uiberson-SAi ailing
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

PHimm 1M aMI M7

114 N. BA LLA R D >NE NUM BER 345

Lean shopped here yesterday;

7 ^ U  N I T E D
rertice

- N «
c o i n i c
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GENERAL HUGH JOHNSON RESIGNS AS ADMINISTRATOR OF NRA

TO LEARN OF
W H ETH ER  POLICY W IL L  

BE RIGHT OR LEFT  
INTERESTS A L L

■ew nigtit

WASHINGTON. Sept. 86. (AV- 
*he bird that n i  born In the 
limes of Hugh 8. Johnson’s pcr- 

■prt-ad its wing* for a 
lit today, but there will be 

aa General Hush Johnson to bark 
■newer to the question:
"Shall the Blue Eagle fly to the 

right or to the left?”
The NRA administrator stepped 

out last night to take his place In 
the history books. Cordially, he 
wrote to President Rodbevelt at 
H ide Park that with the reorgani
sation of NRA his job would be 
“superfluous.”

Galling him “Dear Hugh" and 
praising his service highly, Mr. 
Roosevelt accepted the resignation. 
Which is effective October 15. Both 
letters spoke of “new duties”  for 
Johnson In the new deal in the 
future.

The president returned to Wash
ington today with plans for a new 
NRA setup. They call for Important 
changes In the recovery unit's ma
chinery and. in the opinion of many 
Observers, in its policies also.

What the changes are industry, 
labor and consumers all over the 
United States are waiting to hear. 
*n»ere is every sign the president 
Will announce them shortly. The 
new setup has taken form in the 
midst of terrific pressure. Many 
business leaders have been demand
ing more of a hands-off policy; 
labor chiefs, some of them crying 
for Johnson's scalp, have been seek
ing greater strength for workers, a 
SO-hour week and the right to 
initiate code changes; others have 
been denouncing "monopoly" and 
“price-fixing.”

Right or Left?
Only the broadest outlines so far 

have been hinted by Mr. Roosevelt. 
I t  is indicated that there will be 
CM board to frame policies, an
other group of regents to do the 
actual administering, with judicial 
functions transferred probably to 
the Justice department.

Whether the resignation of John
son means that the recovery unit is 
veering toward “ liberalism'' or to
ward “conservatism” only the future 
Can say exactly Johnson was con- 
Slderert farther “ to the right" than 
some other high officials, though 
plenty of dead cats came hurtling 
his way from the conservative camp.

Borne labor leaders—including the 
heads of the United Textile workers 
and insurgent chiefs of the steel 
union—had yearned foa his passing 
from power. A  recent speech, in 
Which he said the U. T. W. broke 
faith In calling its great strike, 
brought enraged denials and afl 
announcement that the American 
Rederation of Labor, in national 
convention, would be asked to de
mand his removal.

Self-government by industry, with 
g  government veto power, was the 
Ifeystone of Johnson’s policy. His 
past affiliations have been financial 
and Industrial.

Board May Be Created 
t Secretary of Labor Perkins and 
Donald R. Richberg, director of the

BAR G AINS
1 drum set, $22.50, or trade.
1 guitar, only ..................  $th,
Beetrie Washing Machine $$0 
2-pc living room suite, in

fair conditigh ................$1$
We pay good A>ricA$ for hi 
stoves and / other h< 
goods. Sell tdr cash and set

Pampa Bargain 
Store

$39-531 8 . Cuyler St.

Peace Envoy

Pope Pius’s desire to end the pro
tracted war between Bolivia and 
Paraguay Is said to be the real 
reason for sending Cardinal Eu
genio Facelll, above, to the Eu
charistic Congress in Buenos 
Aires. It is the second time in 
modern history that a pontifical 
secretary of state has been sent 
abroad.

national emergency council, both of 
whom had a sharp disagreement 
with Johnson, have been more close
ly-connected with labor or welfare 
work. Some observers thought they 
saw significance in the fact that it 
was Johnson who went out and not 
they.

On the other hand, Bernard M. 
Baruch, prominent financier-eco
nomist and close associate of John
son’s, and Gerard Swope, head of 
General Electric, have been men
tioned as possible appointees of the 
NRA policy-forming board. It is 
recalled that it was Johnson him
self who suggested that NRA be 
ruled by a board.

Robbie Leaving Too
Johnson,' soldier-economist-law

yer who in a few short months re
painted the whole picture of Amer
ican industrial relations, headed 
back to the capital today to study 
his records so he can make a final 
report.

When he steps out finally, “Rob 
bie” is expected to go with him. 
"Robbie” (Miss Frances Robinson) 
became, like her boss and idol, a 
national figure during the rushing 
months when the Blue Eagle em 
blem was being posted in every 
hamlet and engraved in eyery 
American mind.

The generals' “ right hand man 
—a -small, dark-eyed woman—has 
been assistant to the administrator. 
She worked the same killing hours, 
dashed around the country by air 
plane with him, cooked his favorite 
dishes in a little kitchenette o ff his 
sanctum and saw that he stopped 
work long enough to eat them. De 
tall was her food and drink.

"Ask the little skirt—she knows,” 
Johnson often would say when some 
obscure question was asked.

Son of Pioneers
Son of a family that pioneered in 

covered wagon days, Johnson is a 
self-made man. At 52, the retired 
army general can boast that he 
took a leading part in meeting two 
of his country’s greatest crises.

He practically wrote and then 
administered the selective draft in 
world war days. There is a story 
that a doctor was assigned then to 
follow him around and make him 
quit work long enough to sleep. 
That was a forerunner of the time 
when he devoted 16, 18, 20 hours a 
d<y no putting nearly all American 
iadusfc-y under 500 codes of fair 
Oompetotion and building up a new 
government organization that num
bers abqut 3,000 employes.

d Caustic Tongue 
Using $ vocabulary that drew on 

all literarore from Shakespeare to 
Mr. DooleV he stormed and fumed 
his way through many a tough spot, 
hurtling apparently insurmountable 
obstacles ln\ code-making for the 
steel, bituminous coal, automobile 
and other industries. On his op-

Off trial P W n  Adopt'd hr th. Tout 
Cantaanlal C n i U n :

-I will think—talk—writ# . . 
T im  Centennial In H ill Thle U te 
he nr celebration. In He sehieToaanl 
I Bar alee Iran pier to nr patriotic 
lava far Taaae’ heroic peat; nr coin 
fldenca In Ita (loriaa that era te he."

DALLAS, Sept. 26 (Special)—The 
United States postoffice depart
ment will be asked to issue a spe
cial stamp in commemoration of 
the first 100 years of Anglo-Saxon 
history in Texas, when final de
tails incident to the Texas Cen
tennial celebration are decided, 
Bruce Luna, Dallas postmaster, rhas 
announced. *

Such a stamp, according to Mr. 
Luna, will be placed on sale thru- 
out the nation, ’ and will portray 
some historical scene, worthy of re
semblance in connection with the 
celebrations to be held in San An
tonio, Houston, Goliad, Brenham, 
Nacogdoches, Huntsville, Dallas and 
other like places identified with 
Texas early history.

Ways

DALLAS, Sept. 26 (Special)— 
When Texans celebrate 100 years 
of freedom and progress in 1936 
with appropriate festivals in Hous
ton, San Antonio, Goliad, Bren
ham, Nacogdoches, Huntsville, Dal
las and other historic sections, 
they will find travel expedited in
to every section of the Lone Star 
State because of a vast network 
of hard surfaced thoroughfares that 
will be completed by the State 
Highway Commission for the event.

R iled with enthusiasm aibout the 
possibilities of the Texas Centen
nial celebration, State Highway 
Commissioner W. R. Ely of Abil
ene promised the people in an ad
dress made at Dallas that the 
road building body would bend 
every effort to “ fill all gaps and 
hard surface main thoroughfares 
in every section of Texas” so that 
Texans and out-of-state visitors 
will find travel a pleasant matter.

Accompanied by Commissioner D. 
K, Martin of San Antonio, Judge 
Ely gave the signal to begin this 
gigantic program by opening bids 
on a large, three-way underpass 
that will give the West an open 
door into Dallas, site of the cen
tral celebration.

“The deepest and greatest re 
sponsibillty of the Highway De
partment now is coming because 
of the Texas Centennial,” Judge 
Ely told a large crowd that gath
ered to honor the state officials. 
As he urged support of the road' 
building program, the Commission
er said, "You cannot have a suc
cessful celebration of the state's 
freedom and progress without good 
roads, and we want the people to 
see San Antonio, La Bahia. San 
Jacinto, Goliad and other historic 
points as well as Dallas^"

DALLAS, Sept. 26 (Special)—A 
strong revival of interest in Texas 
historical data naturally is to be 
expected throughout the state as 
a result, o f plans being formulated 
for the observance of the Centen
nial of Texas independence, and 
doubtless, this especially is true as 
regards citizens of San Antonio, 
Houston, Goliad, Brenham, Nacog
doches, Huntsville and other cities 
of the state possessing shrines of 
Texas' liberty and where celebra
tions of the Centennial are to be 
staged. Many Texans are well 
versed In the history of their state, 
but with the approach of the year 
1936, many who hitherto have neg
lected their education in that par
ticular direction will feel Impelled 
to dust off their Texas history 
books and rediscover the many in
teresting and heroic passages they 
contain.

Libraries report increasing calls 
for books dealing with those sub
jects and, undoubtedly, second-hand

to Defeat 
Drought Used by 

Plains Farmers
AMARILLO, Sept. 26. (AV-Should 

another drought hit the panhandle- 
plains region, farmers will know 
better how to combat It.

Judges who made a 1,200-mlle 
trip over the area in, connection 
with the annual balanced farmer 
contest sponsored by the Amarillo 
News and Globe reported that 
farmers in practically all communi
ties had adopted methods, some of 
them Ingenious, of producing crops 
and livestock in spite of the long 
period of dry weather.

Bud Hardin, Hemphill county 
farmer, found a way to stir hard 
ground. He developed a chisel 
plow which turns the deep soil that 
could not be touched during a long 
drought with ordinary plows.

R. B. Duckett of Tyrone. Okla., 
who has used a similar chisel plow, 
said churning up the deep soli con
serves moisture and prevents sand 
from blowing.

One farmer with a large family 
kept a record book of expense*- He 
had spent $9 for groceries during
the year.

'We had plenty to eat, too,”  he 
said. “We raised it, all of it.”

Many farmers in the Plalnview 
section have Installed water pump
ing and storage facilities.

W. D. Muncey of Potter county 
made big money o ff the drought. 
He irrigated a 25-acre produce 
farm. The drought caused a short
age* of fresh vegetables and there
fore an advance in prices, and 
Muncey “cashed in.”  He raised 
over 60 bushels of com to the acre, 
while farms across the lane were 
as bare as the denuded range.

Farm women in the entire region 
did their part by canning vege
tables, fruit, and meat.

T I G E R  I S L A N D
Wr POUVERNEUR MORRIS

PDF I T  DILL

SYNOPSIS: Wong Bo, villain
ous captain o f the tramp freighter 
Boldero, has scuttled fete ship. 
Flint, his radio man. discovers 
that Wong Bo intends to leave his 
two white passenger*, Harvey 
Bowers and Ivy Green, to die, and 
broadcasts Wong Bo's treachery 
and barratry. The captain shoots 
Flint; Bowers and Ivy release 
their cargo of wild animals, and 
prepare to escape on a raft. But 
Helen, Ivy's pet monkey, has gone 
below to get hsr suitcase!

. r Chapter 86
BOLDERO'I END.

Helen reached her mistress' cabin 
and there, In the rack where It had 
rested ever, since the beginning of 
the voyage, was her own little red 
suitcase which the callous human 
things In their gross unthinking 
selfishness had left behind.

Ivy and Bowen had no more than 
reached the head of the cabin stair 
than Helen, suitcase In hand, and 
screaming now not With rage but 
with triumph, and wet to the skin 
was half way up It.

A  moment mare and she was In 
her mistress' arms, sultcoSe and all, 
and telling everybody all about 
everything.

The diversion was fortunate. A  
heavy cargo-hatch, immediately op
posite the moored raft, had yielded 
at last to the terrific pressure of 
air and buret with a sound like the 
explosion of dynamite. Anyone In 
the vicinity of the flying fragments 
and splinters might have been most 
seriously hurt.

The Boldero, arrested In her sink
ing, now began to make up for lost 
time. From the ship to the raft was 
now no more than a big step. Ivy, 
encumbered by Helen, did not even 
need a helping hand.

They cast loose, and for a time, 
not wishing to be anywhere near 
the Boldero when she made her 
final plunge. Bowers paddled fran
tically with the blade half of a 
broken oar. He made his offing and 
the breeze, strong enough at mo
ments to ruffle the surface of the 
sea, caught them and had soon car
ried them beyond any possible reach 
of suction.

Bowers, his back to the Boldero. 
steered for the volcano. But Ivy kept 
him posted. Presently she said:
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ponents he pinned terms such as 
“Neanderthalers” and “Tories.”

Between the two vast chores he 
performed for the government— 
the draft and the NRA—he earned 
as high as $100,000 a year as an as
sociate of Baruch. There were re
ports today that he has received of
fers of up to $150,00 a year from 
private concern?.

President Roosevelt, In his letter 
praising Johnson for his "courage, 
enthusiasm and energy,” gave an 
indication of the features of NRA 
that he considers especially valu
able. He said:

T h e  elimination of child labor, 
the recognition of the principles of 
a fair wage and of collective bar
gaining, and the first efforts to 
eliminate unfair practices within 
business—these, among many oth
ers, are chalked up to your credit.”

There is no doubt that the ban on 
child labor and the right of col
lective bargaining are, in the presi
dents’ view, here to stay. His stand 
on other aspects, such as price-fix
ing, has yet to be made public.
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“YOU had better look now, If you 
want to see the last of her.”

The Boldero was going down by 
the head and the end came very 
suddenly.

The ship’s stem rose until the 
propeller showed half clear of the 
sea, and the bows sank until the 
forecastle-head would never be any
thing to anyone but a memory of 
a great happiness.

Thereafter the Boldero seemed 
rather to melt away into nothing 
than to sink.

With the Boldero afloat. It would 
have been easy enough to estimate 
the progress of the raft, but with 
nothing upon which to triangulate 
vision. It seemed as if  the raft were 
standing still.

The volcano on Tiger Island had 
almost disappeared in the bright' 
ness of the young day. It  was 
scorching hot and the breeze was 
more a hope than a fact. The < 
caped menagerie, ear, hom, tooth 
and talon had vanished completely, 
and Bowers’ occasional efforts to 
propel the raft with the broken oar 
did not meet with any great suc
cess. I t  seemed as if the raft were 
ambitious to spin like a top.

Although Bowers showed a cheer
ful face he was up to the ears In 
anxiety and self-reproach. To be 
advantageously cast away, one 
should have several days In which 
to prepare. In  a hurried snatching 
up of whatever may or may not be 
useful, many things go overlooked.

The shipwrecked couple had tea 
and coffee. They had a variety of 
canned meats, vegetables and soups. 
They had some tins of biscuits. They 
had a bag of sugar and a bag of 
salt, matches and a fire-ax, some 
changes of clothes.

Bowers had the wherewithal to 
keep himself cleanly shaved for a 
number of months. Ivy had some 
face powder and a quarter-stick of 
rouge. It  pleased Bowfers to think 
that he had brought off his guns 
with plenty of ammunition. He was 
glad that his pocket-knife was not 
a toy. ---------------------------------

But he dreaded the moment when 
Ivy should say that she was thirsty 
and he would have to confess that 
he had not thought to bring water!

Suppose they reached the vol
canic island toward which they were 
headed, and found no water? This

Inventor
m

David Sarnoff, president of the 
Radio Corporation of America, 
announces that successful experi
ments have been conducted by 
his organization’s engineers in the 

‘ transmission of pictures by ultra- 
short radio waves. The imminent 
perfection of the process will 
make possible a telephoto service 
requiring only a few seconds in 
transmission at a small fraction 
of the cost of present methods, he 
says.

to fee ashamed and sorry. ^
Why isn’t It Just as much' my 

fault as it is yours?” said Ivy. And 
of course it was, but the man would 
not admit it.

I  am afraid,”  he said, “that we 
shall be mightily uncomfortable 
and dry before we get ashoro.”

"How do you know,” she asked, 
that we’ll find water when we do 

get there?”
"There will be coconuts," he said. 

There's isn't any newly made land 
in this part o f the world, and all 
the old land grows coconuts. The 
nuts are washed overboard and drift 
all over the world, and wherever 
they are washed ashore Into suit
able conditions of soil and climate 
they sprout and befriend man.

‘But I brought along a chart. 
Let's have a look atthut, and may
be we can find out something about 
the place we're heading for.”

He had folded the chart twice and 
weighted it with a gun-case. He 
now unfolded it, and had presently 
located the one small body of land 
which had upon it an oceonograph- 
er’s symbolization of an active vol
cano..

"This must be it,”  he said. “No 
wonucr Big Ben- and Lurline made 
for it."

“ I  wonder why it is called Tiger 
Island?” asked Ivy.

‘For some reason, you may be 
sure, that has nothing to do with 
tigers. Maybe from its shape. See, 
it has fbur distinct legs and a head. 
Maybe somebody thinks it looks like 
a tiger.”
(Copyright, 1934, by Gouverneur 

Morris)

was not likely, but was within the 
possibilities. He became unduly de
spondent, and then he remembered 
that there were sure to be coconut 
palms, arid this thought cheered 
him. / . v y

The coconut Is not an occasional 
crop. Upon every tree in full bear
ing there are at all times nuts in 
all stages of development, from 
flower to seed. Each nut stays upon 
the tree for twelve or thirteen 
months, and the half-developed 
green nuts contain a,, water which 
is sweeter and more refreshing 
than the real thing, and which may 
be drunk, in substitution, for six 
months or more.

Ivy said she was thirsty and Bow 
ers made his confession.

“There was plenty 'of time,” he 
said, “ to think about everything, 
but I  just didn’t, and all I  can do is

The voyagers make 
tomorrow.

landing,

Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop, 312 
W. Foster, Phone 760. (Adv.)
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book stores will be able to dispose 
of tomes that have rested on 
their shelves for years, Old trunks, 
attics and barns will be explored 
for older books, some of which 
may prove valuaole.

There are many standard and 
authoritative works on Texas his
tory and the files of the quarterly 
of the Texas State Historical as
sociation contain a veritable mine 
of information.

The school text books should 
prove interesting to those wishing 
to brush up on facts which they 
have forgotten. A  week end will 
suffice to enable a person to talk 
about the Fredonian Republic, the 
various declarations of indepen
dence, to wonder where the famous 
cannot, the "Twin Slsitere" disap
peared.

Those having copies in good 
condition of Yoakum's, of Smith- 
wick's, and other early works, such 
as the Immigrant's Guide, can 
find purchasers easily, but they 
should expect a small price if the 
title page is gone, if the maps are 
missing, if the book looks as if 
children had been using it for 
making paper dolls. Perhaps be
fore deciding to sell, i f  the own
er will read the book, he may de
sire to retain it himself, because 
few people in the world have made 
history as interesting and as heroic 
as did these early Texans.
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The flag under which the heroes 
of the Alamo died was not the 
Lone Star flag but a Mexican state 
flag, containing two stars, one far 
Texas and one for Coahuilia.

In several engagements the Mex
icans during the Texas revolution 
carried. In addition to others, a 
solid red flag, whkh Indicated that 
all Texans captured might expect 
to be put to death—as several 
hundred were.

A  number of improvised flags
were carried by troops In the early 
days of the republic—flags present
ed by admiring young ladles.

on hearing of the Declaration of
Independence.

David O. Burnet, provisional 
president of Texas, adopted at Har
risburg on April 9, 1836, a flag 
for the Texas navy. This flag used 
a white star In a blue field for 
the union and thirteen stripes, 
seven red and six white. On De
cember 10 of that year congress 
adopted as the official flag one 
with d large gold star In an azure 
field combined with the flag adopt
ed by President Burnet.

The “Come and Take It "  flag 
was not really a flag but an In
scription placed on a cannon at 
Gonzales in 1835.'This cannon had 
been presented to the settlers some 
years before to aid them In defense 
against Mexicans. The Americans 
were commanded there by John M. 
Moore. A Mexican officer had 
been sent with a force of soldiers 
to confiscate the small brass wea
pon, a cqprse to which the Texans 
cfcjected and which resulted in a 
battle In which the Mexican sold
iers were utterly routed, October 
2, 1835.

as Congress adopted a flag to re
place the earlier design, adopted 
December 10, 1836. The flag Is 
made up oT three equal size rec
tangles of red, white and blue. The 
blue, next to the staff, is vertical 
with a white five' pointed star In 
the center; the other two Stripes 
are horizontal with the white on 
top of the' red.

The first Lone Star flag used 
In Texas was that presented In 
1835 at Harrisburg (now a part of 
Houston) by Mrs. Sarah R. Daw
son to an Infantry company com
manded by Capt. Andrew Robin
son. The star was white, set in 
a field of red, the flag being a 
irl-color of red, white and blue.

On January 8. 1836 another Lone 
Star flag, one made In Georgia 
and presented to- a  batalllon rais
ed In that state, was unfurled, at 
Velasco. This .flag, made by Joh
anna Troutman, had a five point
ed azure star mounted on white 
silk with two Inscriptions, one In 
Iauln, the other, "Liberty or 
Death.” I t  Is said that Colonel 
Fannin raised this flag at Goliad

AU8TIN, Sept. 25. up—J. e . Mc
Donald, commissioner of agricul
ture and member of the state rac
ing commission, believes enact
ment of a law that would put race 
“bookies" out of business would do 
much toward assuaging agitation 
far repeal of the statute legalizing 
the pari-mutuel system of wager
ing at Texas race tracks.

McDonald indicated such a law 
would be proposed.

The agitation for repeal of the 
pari-mutuel law has gained mo- 
betting as carried on by- the bookies. 
The day-by-day acceptance by book
makers of bets on races being held 
In all parts of the country has 
caused merchants who otherwise 
would not object to wagering on lo
cal races to lend their support to 
the repeal movement, In McDon
ald's opinion.

A law against bookmakers, with 
"teeth” In it and Us active enforce
ment by local officers might take 
some of the steam out of the re
peal drive, McDonald admitted.

The agricultural commissioner Is 
strong for the provision of the race 
track wagering law that allots a 
portion of the state tax for pur
chase of thoroughbred horses to be 
distributed among Texas counties 
to Improve farm stock. The pro
vision Is timely, McDonald asserted, 
because of the movement to aban
don fuel consuming farm machin
ery In favor of horses and mules.

(Continued from page 1.)
The house session ended In a 

wrangle between members of the 
conference committee on the Colo
rado river bill.

Representative Joe Oreathouse 
of Fort Worth attributed defeat 
of the bill to a concentrated as
sault by public utilities. V

“They are afraid that at some 
time in the future the public will 
get service at a price somewhere 
what It's worth," Greathouse said.

Graves said ground work would 
be started Immediately for pass
age of the bill either at a pros
pective special session or at the 
regular session.

Centennial Loses
Centennial sponsors in the sen

ate failed to accomplish an affirm
ative advancement of their cause 
but successfully thwarted a coun
ter attark they deemed adverse.

Intricate parliamentary maneuv
ering staved off the referendum 
proposal. First adopted by a one- 
vote margin, the proposal was kill
ed when one senator switched to 
the side of the Centennial advo
cates.

The adoption vote was consid
ered and the resolution killed, 11 
ayes, 12 notes and one pair.

Many of the closing hours were 
devoted to Centennial argument. 
Advocates were the .aggressors In a 
losing campaign to obtain a com
mittal of the senate for necessity 
of another session Immediately to 

! appropriate funds. A minority

M IGHT OUTLAW CHARGE

TRENTON. N. J.. Sept. 26. (A")— 
Doubt was expressed today whether 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, Indict
ed In New York on 'a charge of ex
tortion In the Lindbergh kidnaping, 
could be tried In this state on a 
charge of kidnaping. From a high 
official source, which declined to be 
quoted, It was learned that the kid
naping charge might be outlawed 
under the statute of limitations. ‘

Telephone 801Pampa217-19 No. CuylerThe "money changers* have set 
up their offices Just outside the 
vie for the privilege of cashing—at 
a discount — the warrants Issued 
weekly to members and employes. 
Competition among the warrant 
cashiers Is spirited. It  has given the 
Texas ljou.se of representatives and 
legislators the benefit of lower dis
count rates.
, Legislative slldelights: Rep. Sarah 

Hughes of Dallas, only woman mem
ber of the current house, uses her 
hands freely when she talks—Con
gressman Sam IS Rayburn of Bon
ham was the youngest speaker to 
preside over the Texas house—the 
“T "  represents “Taliaferro.' — A 
woman smoking on the floor of the 
house While It was In session for 
the first time observers can recall.

"isw-s* . * - ■ « w > >-•• v.v.xEt-j*'-•

THE HIGHEST
M U R D E R  R A T E  . -.n< 1

OF AN*
CIVILIZED NAT«Oh»

IN THE WORLD -

fined petroleum products was 
“sought after a Travis county dis
trict Court dissolved injunctions ob
tained by the commission forbid
ding' shipment of such products 
from the East Texas field wlth- 

■bout tenders showing the source of 
the oil.

Because the bill failed by tori 
votes to make it operative Immed
iately. It will not become effective 
for 90 days. As a result of a house 
amendment, the bill will apply to 
all Texas fields, Instead of to East 
Texas only as originally drawn.

Under the relief bill, the state 
board of control becomes the ad- 

1 mlnlstrator of relief, with the pres
ent relief commission abolished.

The money will be budgeted over 
the five months from October to 
February Inclusive. The Interest 
rate is four and one fourth per 
cent, compared with four per cent 
of the last Issue.

All state revenue, except ad va
lorem taxes on real estate and

• constitutional taxes, is pledged 
t back of the bonds. At least 35 per
• cent of the money must be spent 
. on work relief with at least 80 per 
■ j cent of the work relief funds to be

paid for labor.

The board of control was in- I 
structed to make recommendations I 
to the next regular session of the ! 
legislature after Investigation, look- < 
lng toward abandonment of state 
relief.

Many Bills Die
The house adopted a resolution 

approving the Bankhead cotton 
law. The resolution was a sub 
for one condemning the statute. It  J 
asked that the law not be suspend
ed during the current marketing 
reason, but if It is suspended that 
Texas farmers be paid the face I 
value of exemption certlf.cates they | 
hold.

Other bills which died Inrluded:
' To permit the highway commis
sion to issue revenue bearing bonds 
for construction of toll bridges on 
state highways;

To strengthen provisions for col
lection of gross production tax on 
oU.

To pay miscellaneous claims.
To permit municipalities to take 

advantage of provisions of the fed-

TO TACKLE NBA TODAY
WASHINGTON. Sept. 26. UPy— 

President Roosevelt said today up
on his return to the White House 
he would take up Immediately— 
probably late today—the questions 
o f NRA reorganization and the pro
test from textile strikers of discrim
ination by employers.

DALLAS. Sept. 26 (Special)—O f
ficially. the present Lone Star 
flag of Texas, which will be dis- 
p'ayed everywhere during the Cen
tennial celebration of Texas In 
dependence In 1936, at San An
tonio. Houston. Goliad. Brenham, 
Nacogdoches, Huntsville, Dallas, 
and other Texas cities, dates back 
to January 25, 1839, when the Tex-
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(Continued from page 1.) 

British government provided $15,- 
000,000 for completion of the first 
vessel and $7,500,000 for the work
ing capital of the merger company.

The present ship will accommo
date more than 4,000 persons.
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Promotion to the highest state 
office in sought in Michigan by 
Secretary of State Frank D. Fitz
gerald, shown here in a new pic
ture. Fitzgerald won the republi
can nomination in the recent pri
mary, rolling tip a heavy majority 
over former Governor Alex J. 
Groesbeck.
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era! bankruptcy act.
To authorize the state park 

board to designate and mark his
torical Texas spots.

To authorize cities and towns to 
regulate rates of public utilities.

To repeal the law legalizing pari
mutuel gambling on horse races.

With
Here is one of the best heaters on the American Market to
day . . .It will keep a small house warm on the coldest day 
and should sell for much more than we are asking for it now.
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(Continued from cage 1.) 
apartment, police who had been 
waiting for just such a clue, rushed 
to the place, entered the apartment 
and made the discovery that ended 
a 7-day search on the most tragic 
note passible. *

Immediately the missing couple 
became objectives of a search even 
more intensive than had been the 
hunt for Lillian. A police broad
cast went out, ordering the arrest 
on sight of Goodrich and his woman 
companion. Goodrich was describ
ed as about 26 years old.

Lillian set out from her home 
last Thursday aftei*noon to sell 
chances on a punchboard, as a 
school benefit. When she did not 
return that evening, police were no
tified and a search was begun that 
grew in Intensity, until today police 
started a block by block search of 
the entire city.
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(Continued from page 1.)
16 from the court room. The state 
then called 11 witnesses and the 
defense three;". 8. A. L. Morgan of 
Wichita Falls was added to defense 
counsel. • •
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BURKETT MAKES THREAT
s a n  a^ t o n io , sept. 26 ury— 

Joe BurMtt, San Antonio attor
ney, today unless Attorney
General JauSK,V. Allred appears 
before an Austin notary public Im
mediately to answer or refuse to 
answer questions put to him In con
nection with a suit to keep his name 
off the general election ballot as the 
democratic nominee for governor, 
he would ask District Judge W. W 
McCrory to hold him In contempt of 
court.
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tor magnate sits, intent on the left, two of Edsel’s children. Wil- 
battle raging on the diamond at j d Jow.^ ,lne, and M„  Ed.
Xavin field. Keenly enjoying the j
game with him are his son, Edsel, | sol Ford, right. For the first time

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Oo. (Adv.)

88th birthday anniversary dancing 
a jig at an old settlers' picnic.

Eyes Do 36% More Work Than 
They Did a Generation Ago!

Improved

of N E v; section 45. block 24.
M D -Bessie P. Plummer et vir 

to Faln-McOaha Corp et al. 28-64 
int. E 40 acres of W  80 acre N E 14 
section 45. block 24.

ROL—Texas Panhandle Gas Co..
HOME M

to G. B. Isaacs et al. 8 '4 of N W 
M section 28, block 17.

ROL —Edgar Wlschknemper et al 
to O. R. Isaacs et al. N Vi of N W  14 
drv. 28. block 17.

tJL.—E. E. Perryman et al to The 
Texas Co., W 14 of N  E *4 section 
27 and E 40 acres of N W  14' sec
tion 27. all In block 13.

Furnished by Title Abstract com- CRY9TAL PALACE  
CONFECTIONERY

Wheeler. Texas.
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GALVESTON TO
Fords Get the Fever; Go Out to Root for Tigers.

BUCCANEER P ITCH IN G  
ASSIGNM ENT GOES 

TO B IVIN

GALVESTON. Sept. 26 (If)—'Two 
colorful ball clubs who combine 
fence busting with old-fashioned 
strategy—the Galveston P  i r a t e s , 
Texas league champions and New 
Orleans Pelicans, Southern Asso
ciation titlists—prepared to square 
o ff tonight at Moody stadium for 
the first game of the annual Dixie 
series.

Local fans, wno tor 35 years have 
been deprived of a league cham
pionship club, planned to Jam every 
corner of the seaside stadium lor 
the first of the four-out-of-seven- 
game series.

Opening hurling asignments went 
to “Slim Jim’’ Bivin. a lanky right
hander who won 20 games for the 
Buccaneers during the regular play
ing season, and Andy Messenger, 
a mild-mannered submarine ball 
expert who helped pitch the Pels 
into their second successive South
ern championship.

Neither Billy Webb, Galveston 
skipper, nor Larry Gilbert, Pelican 
manager, were backward in pre
dicting victories for their clubs.
„  After watching his heavy artillery 
bombard three crack San Antonio 
hurlers In the deciding game of the 
play-cff Monday, night, Webb en
thusiastically announced "ready.” A 
good solid poke over the centerfield 
fence here can almost send the half 
into the gulf waters.

Three games will be played here 
and then the teams move to New 
Orleans for the Unish of the series. 

Probable Starting Lineups.
Galveston: Malay, lb; Faussett, 

Bell, rf; Moses. If; English, 2b; 
Governor, cl; McLeod, ss; Linton, 
c; Bivin, p.

New Orleans: Hughs, ss; Berger 
2b; Carson, rl; Rose, If; Holman, 
3b; Ward, cf; Boss, lb; George, c; 
Messenger, p.

Cage Season in 
Red River Loop 

Will Open Soon
VERNON, Sept. 26. <iP>—Basket 

ball coaches of 16 schools in six 
counties of this section meet at the 
Oklaunion high school in Wilbarger 
county Thursday. September 27, to 
draft a schedule for 1934 in the 
Red River-Wichita Valley cage 
conference.

The meeting was called by A. J. 
Lynn ol Oklaunion president and 
organizer of the conference.

The season will open about mid- 
October and continue for two 
months.

The loop, organized for schools 
which do not sponsor football, was 
formed in the fall of 1933 with l l  
member schools. Five additional 
schools have been Invited to enter 
this year to complete a 16-tcam cir
cuit with eight teams in the east
ern division and a similar number 
ip the western sector.

Thalia and Margaret in Foard 
county and Odell in Wilbarger coun
ty have been invited to join Har- 
rold, Oklaunion. and five-in-one of 
Wilbarger county and King and 
Medicine Mound of Hardeman in 
tne western section.
- In the eastern sector, Geraldine 

in Archer county and Petrolia in 
Clay have been invited to join Val
ley View. Cashion, Clara, and Fair- 
view in .Wichita county and Man- 
kins and Holliday in Archer coun
ty

King won the 1933 title, defeating 
Mankins, eastern champions, in 
two straight games in a play-ofl.

J. W Laughan of Borger was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

M. T. Hale of Sunrny sr>ent yes
terday with friends in Pampa.

Henry Ford has caught the base
ball fever that has delirious De
troit in its grip, with the Tigers 
pennant bound, and here, the mo-

BICE TO FACE 
TOUGHEST FOE

LO U IS IA N A  STATE IS TO  
P LA Y  O W LS IN 

HOUSTON

GIANTS’ OUTFIELD STRONGER
THAN CARDINALS OR TIGERS

)■------------ ----------------- —— ----------

Fans See Only 
Man With Ball, 
Hanley Laments

But Champs Have Superior 
Power at Bat and Better 
Defensive Skill.

(This is the third of a' series 
discussing world series prospects.)

BY BILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

BY ALAN GOULD.
Associated Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK, Sept. 26 «V -G etting  

down to cases on the current base
ball whirligig, there’s no question 
that the New York Giants are more 
strongly fortified on the outfield

Eve,1? though ,Sa '̂1ircta) ' s schedule ramparts than either the St. Louis 
is well sprinkled with set-up games, cardinals, who are pursuing them 
Southwest conference football ag- thls wcek or the Detroit Tigers, 
gregations are bearing-down In Wjth whom they hope to fight it out 
practice just to be sure of avoiding for the world serles 8poils next 
any possible upset. week.

Per long or short hauls, no thor- 
.,! oughly unbiased baseball man would

The only game that promises real
action is the Rice Institute and OUBnljr ullom5t.B uaxuall mal, wuulu 
lAuisiana State battle scheduled a t : hesitate to take the combination of 
Houston. Victorious last Saturday Mel o tt Joe Moore. and either 
ever Loyola at New Orleans, the , Q Watklns or Hank Leiber, in 
Owls are confident of defeating, ^rencc to the Cardinal out-
Lcuislana State. Coach Jimmy Kitts f l£,d of Joe Medwtck, a m *  orsatti 
ts drilling his men hard, however. and Jack or the fiy-chas-
:nr*p T.nntKinnn st.n.tp vvm unbeaten i . . . , .. - ____; _ „. ince Louisiana State was unbeaten 

in 1933 and ranked among the first 
Half dozen teams in the country. At 
least 1,000 supporters and a W0- 
piece band will accompany Louisiana 
State to Houston.

Kitts has his men in good physi
cal condition for the game which 
v/ill feature such stars as Bill Wal
lace. Frank Steen. Byron Williams, 
Carmen B adon and others wiio 
starrfH against Loyola.

The next hardest game on Satur
days non-conference schedule prob
ably will be the St. Edwards and 
Baylor tussle at Waco. Just to be

j irg trio of the Tigers—Leon (Goose) 
Gcslin, Ervin (Pete) For, and Joyn
er (Jo-Jo) White.

The Giant trio is not so fast as 
the Tiger patrol and perhaps It 
doesn’t harmonize so well under the 
showers as the Cardinal song-birds 
but it has what happens to be 
most Important on the ball fie] 
superior, power at bat and 
all-around defensive skill.

Combined, the New York outfield 
trio has an unofficial batting mark 
of about .320 for the season, ex
clusive of such heavy-hitting re
el ves as Frank -(Lefty) O’Doul

I field— 
grafter

in history, broadcasting rights on 
—and Ford has bought them for 
the world's series have been sold 
$100,600.

MEET KA1 LIU

H m A M l S a ;

Whether It Is a (mall impair job 

or Installation of pluitd>lii* fix

tures it will nay vog U) calf

o f planAinW

p|y y°$ f

P A M P A  PLUM BING  CO.JL|fr
P h o *  3801

PHONE 36
Reliabls service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee On 
all parts. .

HAW KINlf RADIO  
LA  /

GENERAL BUILDING  
CONTRACTOR

Now is the time to 
or remodel

ure his men -wiH-be ready. Coach pir.rh-hatgman—extraordinary, and 
Morley Jennings took his Bavlorites | pj,ii weintraub. The margin over 
behind locked gates yesterday ana i the Cardinal regulars is about 25 
gave them new formations he plan- ! pojnts but the edge Over the Tiger 
ned several days ago. Jennings hope, j patrol is nearer 50 points in the 
for a powerful offense this year, th? aggregate.
foundation for the attack being built I a  few weeks ago, Terry thought 
a -cund Lloyd Russell. Dallas sopho- | Leiber. the big kid from Arizona. 
raor.e- I was the answer to his prayer for a

Coach Meyer of Texas Christian! centeVIielder who could combine 
spent yesterday adding smoothness I ground-covering ability with a
to the Frogs’ running attack In 
preparation for Saturday's game at 
Pert Worth against the-North Texas 
Teachers. Offensive blocking was 
given special attention. Failure of 
the Frogs to take out their foes 
caused their running game to look 
off-color last week against Daniel 
Baker

sturdy wallop at the plate. But the 
Giant pilot has weakened on Lei
ber the last few days and indica
tions now are that if the Giants 
land In the world series, Watkins 
will do most of the heavy duty be
tween Moore and Ott. There’s little 
difference In Watkins' and Lciber's 
hitting. Latest averages show Wat-

Coach jack Chevigny allowed 3G i bins at .245 and leiber at .238 but 
members of the University of Texas either would be flanked by a pair of 
varsity machine to rest yesterday | 340 batsmen in Moore and Ott,
He took the remainder of the squad j "The only real slugger in the cur- 
and sent them through a lively |rcnt Tiger outfield is Goslln. The 
scrimmage which produced two new ] Goose wgs a star with the champion 
pcttont.al backfield stars In Ed j Washington Senators ten years ago 
Tigner and Neville Hargraves. The : hut he Justified Mickey Cochrane e 
Longhorns will play the Texar: I confidence in him by staging a 
freshmen Saturday. Bohn Hilliard, comeback and helping to drive Dc- 
'.njured last week against Texas j tr0*t *nto Ihe lead, lately, how- 
Tech, was in uniform but look ! ever, Qoslin’s batting mark haa 

.things easy. He will play Saturday. , dropped from around -350 to less 
' V In preparing for Saturday's game than .300,and the Goose hardly 

kt College Station against Texas A . , rates the all-around class of either 
Jnd I., Coach Homer Norton switch- j  Moore or Medwtck, his left-field 
4d four players in yesterday's work- rivals. . . . .  ...

,t He sent Paul Callahan front Fox, a .280 batsman, is a steady 
ockfield to end and Cliff H a ^ S ‘ worBnan in right fleM but neither 
as transferred from end to guard. he nor Rcthrock, the big Cardinal 
eorge Clark was sent to end and slugger, ranks with Ott in hitting
ard instead of his regular tackle or defensive sk ill.___________

position and Charley Deware Jr.
♦as shifted from center to guard.
|l don't know whether these shifts 
*111 be permanent," Norton said.
“We’re just trying to find out the 
greatest effective strength.” The 
Aggies went through a long funda
mental drill.

Coach Fred Thomsen sent his 
University of Arkansas Razorbacks 
through a stiff scrimmage yester
day. He stressed backfield play for 
the first game of the season Satur
day at Fayetteville against the Col
lege of Ozarks. The appearance of 
Measel. giant tackle, out for the 
last two weeks with a hip injury, 
added line strength and gave the 
Razorbacks a 200-pound average 
forward wall from end to end.

Playing probably the weakest of 
all opponents Saturday, the South
ern Methodist Mustangs worked to 
perfect their aerial attack to be 
used against the Austin College 
Kangaroos.

cream, phone 760 for 
nary Sandwich Shop,

• Adv.)

St. Louis Must 
Win All Games 

To Take Flag
The race in the National league 

has reached the fever pitch and 
the outcome will be decided within 
the next two or three days, maybe. 
New York and St. Louis are battling 
for the right to meet the Detroit 
Tigers in the world series which 
will open October 3 In Detroit.

Both of the teams will be in ac
tion this afternoon. Pittsburgh be
ing-at St. Louis and Philadelphia at 
New York. New York draws byes 
tomorrow and Friday white St 
Louts will be at Cincinnati both 
days. Brooklyn will go to New 
York to close the season Saturday 
and SundRy while St. Louis will re
main at Cincinnati.

St/qpuls will have to win all 
and New York will have 
game* to throw St. Louis

A little football Information for 
“Mr. or Mrs. Fan” would not be out 
of order at this time, now that the 
season is getting under way. No 
better information can be given 
than the words o f Dfck Hanley, 
coach at Northwestern university.

Here they are: '
That followers of golf, baseball 

and horseraces seem to know mast
er the fine points of these popular 
spectator events, but that the aver
age football fan Is.woefully unaware 
of anything but ’the man with the 
ball’ is the contention of Dick 
Hanley, Northwestern’s football 
coach writing in the current Issue 
of Esquire.

"How many." writes Hanley, "ex
cept those who actually played the 
game at quarterback, with the re
sponsibilities of that position, know 
very much about the strategy that 
governs tc? Few of the participants 
knows the reason for the plays call
ed. They likewise share trouble 
with the fans In keeping up with 
the football code, its various Inter
pretations and appellations from 
year to year. That last, however,- 
certainly cannot be classed as 
dumbness

“All spectators at football thrill 
to the long runs of the Granges, the 
Cagles, the Schwartzes, the Rent- 
ners and the Warburtoils. They 
stretch their necks to a baloney 
dollar condition in what they con
ceive is the all-important mission 
of watching the ball.

“TTfey understand what the star 
back Is doing in the progress of his 
run. They fall to see the McIU- 
waines and Brittons clear the path 
for the Galloping Ghost. They do 
not see Bill, Carideo and Metzger 
sideswipe a defensive tackle alocse 
from his moorings as Schwartz 
starts on his merry way.

“Except for the limited few. they 
do not appreciate the fact that pos
sibly the directing genius of the 
quarterback has set up this play By- 
causing the opponent to fear a 
thrust as a spot entirely removed. 
Neither do they appreciate the 
quarterback must have been using 
his brains just before the ball car
rier began pumping arms and legs 
in a touchdown dash.

“ It was in 1921, wasn't it. that Bo 
McMIUln, Indiana’s fine new coach, 
upset Harvard by a thrilling run for 
Uncle Charlie Moran’s Centre col
lege eleven. That great touchdown 
by McMillin waa the margin of vic
tory for a marvelous little school 
over Harvard. On a day when de
feating the lads of Cambridge 
Crimson meant plenty.

“The winning run of McMillin re
ceived the attention of the world, 
and It was merited. It wasn’t until 
come weeks later that proper recog
nition fell also to Red Roberts, a 
bucko mate type o f player who 
served as handy man on Centre’s 
teams throughout his career. It 
was Roberts, who could not be forc
ed o ff his feet by the Crimson 
charge, who cleared the path for 
McMUlln’s start, leaving a trail of 
would-be tacklers In his wake as 
the successful dash was made;

“Until the spectator who pays loa
the spectacle of the game under
stands things like this, then football 
players must perform virtually un
noticed. And one great star will 
blaze In (he light of public acclaim.”

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday. Sept. 24:.
MD.—Faln-McOaha Oil Corp. et 

al to Bessie P. Plummer, 28-84 int. 
W 40 acres of N E 14 section 45. 
block 24.

RD.—Plummer, Bettle P. et vlr to 
P. H. Bourland, *4 Int. W  40 acres 
of N E M  section

MD 
to

Mrs

{ pent 
pin* in

en Coll of White Deer 
rday afternoon shop- 
etty.---------  • !

of McLean trans- 
here today.

GUS IS CQNFIDENT HE  
C A N  BEAT FORMER  

P A M P A  BOY

AMARILLO, Sept 26.—Otis Cling- 
man, an orphan who has run the 
gauntlet of life with varying de
grees of success, will climax his 
checkered career as a professional 
wrestler here Thursday night when 
he meets Gus Kallto. world's cham
pion middleweight, in a title bout 
at the city auditorium.

Cllngman, a Panhandle product, 
is known nationally as one of the 
leading middlewelghts'of the coun
try. A stout heart and constant 
and definite purpose have lifted him 
frem the lower rung of the ladder 
to the top.

His match with the champion will 
be the realization of a dream; the 
opportunity he has been seeking 
for years. Naturally, he believes 
he’ll be the next champion. He’s 
confident, but not cocky, and is 
serious. .

Kallio has been ’ the outstanding 
wrestling champion of the genera
tion. Today he stands as the lone 
figure In the game's turmoil as the 
only champion whose title claims 
are undisputed. He Is recognized 
in every state as the middleweight 
title-holder.

Col. Harry Landry of Frairs Point, 
Miss, president of the National 
Wrestling association, will be pres
ent at their ringside Thursday and 
officially present the winner with 
the championahlp belt of the asso
ciation.

A fine supporting card has been 
arranged by Dutch Man tell, pro
moter. Mantell is the man behind 
the bringing of tills championship 
match to the Panhandle. Cities 
throughout the United States bid 
for It. but Mantell topped the high
est cash offer with a bid of *4,150. 
Cllngman posted *1.000 of this sum 
so eager was he for the opportunity 
to meet the champion.

Besides the rtngside seats' on the 
stage, the entire lower floor of the 
auditorium will be reserved. Res
ervations may be secured by writing 
or phoning the City Drug 8 tore, 517 
Polk, Amarillo.

Kallk) Is confident he can beat 
Cllngman. The champ Is not 
boastful, but believes his long ex- 
experience and his splendid condi
tion will turn the trick. Following 
the match, Kallto intends to leave 
for a world’s tour, stopping first at 
Honolulu and then going to Japan. 
His services arc In demand over the 
world. He Just recently returned 
from a trip to Europe, Australia, 
and South Africa where he did not 
lose a bout.

Early ticket sales Indicate a ca- 
pacly crowd will be on hand to see 
this sports premier attraction.

Miss Mabel Keber has returned 
from a summer trip to the east. 
She visited in Pennsylvania, New 
York, and Montreal, and lately in 
Oklahon*- Miss Opal McCullough 
of Morse. Okla., Is Her house guest 
this week.

CUNTS LEAD 
CARDINALS BT 

SINGLE GAME
RED BIRDS W IN  FROM 

PIRATES; CHAMPS 
DEFEATED

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr..
Associated Press Sports Writer.
H ie margin of a single jfame— 

representing two victories, by the 
Giants and two games wtych the 
Cardinals have not yet played— 
separated the National league pen
nant contenders today as they 
feught through a thrilling home
stretch duel.

The Cards spilt the difference 
right down the middle yesterday 
when they drove through to a 3 to 2 
victory over Pittsburgh behind the 
eminent Jerome Herman (Dizzy) 
Dean, while the Giants were suffer
ing a 4 to 0 shutout from the Phil
lies. getting only four hits off young 
Curtis Davis.

The result put the Cards very 
much Into the running again. Each 
has lost 57 games so far with 93 
victories for the Giants and 91 for 
the Cards. St. Louis has five games 
left to play against New York’s 
three. I f  both should sweep their 
remaining contests It would be a 
tie, and one defeat for either team 
Lefol-e next Sunday may decide the 
struggle. ’ In cate of a deadlock the 
teams would have to play a special 
series.

While most of the other big league 
clubs devoted their late games to 
trying out next year’s prospects, the 
Boston clubs took two important 
steps yesterday. The Red Sox 
clinched a berth In the first division 
for the first time sine 1918 by beat
ing the Senators twice. They won 
the opener 1 to 0 on Wes Ferrell’s 
5-hit pitching, then slammed out a 
9 to 3 decision. The Breves took 
a 1*4 -game lead over Pittsburgh 
In their fourth-place struggle when 
a ninth-inning rally netted three 
runs and a 9 to 6 victory over 
Brooklyn.

A  home run by 19-year-okl Phil 
Cavaretta off another player who 
was making his first big league 
start, Francis Wistert, gave the 
Cubs a 1 to 0 triumph over the 
Reds. The Yankees, with Lefty Vito 
Tamulis pitching a 7-hit shutout 
in his first major league appear
ance, blanked the Athletics 5 to 0 
with the aid of Lou Gehrig’s 48th 
homer. The Browns, striving to re
capture fifth place from the Ath- 
leics, used their regulars to defeat 
Cleveland 3 to 0 behind the veteran 
Irvin (Bump) Hadley.

THE LAST MAN
STAFFORD, Kan. <)P)—Asa Gere 

is the only civil war veteran left In 
Stafford county, but he’s an active
one.

To show that he’s not “down and 
out." as he out It. he celebrated his

BTOW TH EY
__,STAN D _

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

8t. Louis 3. Cleveland 6.
New York 5, Philadelphia 0. 
Washington 0-8, Boston 1-9.
(Only games.)

Standings Today
Club— w. L. Pet.
Detroit ............ 52 653
New York . . . 56 .613
Cleveland . 68 .547
Boston ---- ..........  74 76 .493
Philadelphia . ...........  67 80 .456
St. Louis ...... 80 .456
Washington 85 .430
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 95 .349

L Schedule Today
St. Louts at Cleveland. 
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 4, New York 0. 
Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 3.
Boston 9. Brooklyn 6.
Cincinnati 0, Chicago 1. 

Standings Today 
Club— W. L.
New York ........  92 57
St. Louis 91 57
Chicago ............... ., 83 64
Pittsburgh ........... . . .  72 73
Boston ..................   73
Brooklyn ..............
Philadelphia . . . . . .
Cincinnati ..............    52

Schedule today 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.

Shamrock Team 
Crushes Ponies 

In 43-11 Rout
WHEELER, Sept 25—The Wheel

er Mustangs met defeat for the sec
ond time this season Saturday when 
the big Shamrock Irishmen sWamp- 
ed the Mustangs to win 43 to 13. 
It was the first conference game 
of the season for the two teams and 
established Shamrock as one of the 
strongest contenders In the district.

The Shamrock backfield clicked 
perfectly behind a well balanced 
line that could make big holes. The 
Irish defense was almost air-tight. 
The light Mustangs played good 
football but couldn’t get going
against their big opponents.

The lineups;
Shamrock Pos. Wheeler
Williams RE . ..  McShtrley
Usry  ........  R T . . .  C Tillman
Chance ........ R G .. . .  Sherwood
Young ...............   O Deering
Schoonover L G ......... Conner
Trostle ..............   D T ...... Newkirk
Rainey . . . . . . . . .  L & .. ............  Hix
Mitcham . . . . . . .  O i l .......  I. Weeks
Hatcher ............  F B .......   Tate
Fields . . . . . . . . .  R H ....... ;. .Lewis
Wells . . . . . . . . . .  L H ....... Robison

hot
IS M I T E L T  
1  THE SPOT’

FORME® T* C. U. COACH 
IS NOT WORRYING  

ABOUT TEAM

(Thfs is one of a series of 
stories on the prospects of major 1 
football teams.)

BY FRITZ HOWELL.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 26 (Jf)— 

I t ’s a long Jump frdm instructing 
a class of girls In the gentle art of 
aesthetic dancing lo  coaching a 
squad of gridders/ln one o f the 
biggest universities in the country, 
but Francis A. Schmidt, new mentor 
Rt Ohio State, has made the leap.

Very definitely “on the spot" in 
what the experts rate as one of the 
toughest coaching Job6 in America 
is Schmidt, but he Isn’t worrying. 
He has a load of good material, a 
batch ° f  baffling plays which are 
new in the Big Ten, and a three- 
year contract.

Deception will pluy the heavy 
part In Ohio’s attack this year, and 
observers at workouts say they will 
net be surprised if the umpire sud
denly turns Into a ball-carrier, or 
If the pigskin disappears, when tbs 
Buckeyes start their drive. Mul- . 
tlple passes in the backfield. later
als. long and short forward, hidden- 
ta ll tricks and best kicker In the 
conference—there are the things 
Schmidt is building his offense 
around.

He has a veteran'backfield In 
Kaber.lo, the punter; Smith, the 
runner and passer; Heekln, blocker 
rnd ball-toter, and Plncura, quar
terback, who can kick, pass, run 
cr block as the occasion demands.

The line is not so well set, Regis 
Monahan being the lone regular 
back m the forward wall. Mona
han, a guard, is captain of the team.

Down in Arkansas City, Kan., 26 
years ago, Schmidt taught a class 
of girls to trip the light fantastic. 
Now he is filling the shoes left va
cant by Sam Willaman. who refused 
to take more crticlsm from the fanrf 
after lcolng two In a row to Michi
gan—his lone losses In two years— 
and resigned.

Texas

pany.

Use News classified advertising.

• /  d /Scientists^]! us that we use our opes pn an average of 
•*’ 30 fax o O M i t w e  did*’9,' gen^ajjtm ago. Evenr 

intft oj reading, bridge,jrffa other diversions have
almost a 

fere forme
o the day’s work which our 

called ijpon to do.
addei 
eyes

Scientists )*tfe also found that a large portion of the 
energy orthe a/eragje person is consumed in SEEING. 
Put these t.wo facts together and you will realize the 
importance oljfeOC)I^IGHTJjNG. ’ ^

Do you feel confident that your lighting is GOOD? 
The Sightmeter will tell yoo accurately whether it is 
or not. We will be glad to make a sightmeter check 
of your lighting at no obligation to you what-so-ever.

Sout hwestern
PUBLIC SERVtCE
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Skipper Sopwith Withdraws 
His Challenge and Packs 
Duffle for England.

By EDW ARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer
N IW FORT, R. I., Sept. 26. (/Pi- 

Battered old America’s cup can go 
baek to rest securely today in T if 
fany’s Jewelry vaults on Fifth 
avenue. New York, though the re
verberations and the bitterness of 
the Rainbow’s victory probably will 
roll up and down the shores on both 
sides of the Atlantic for months to 
come.

Vowing that he never again would 
challenge for the hallowed trophy, 
a thoroughly angry English million
aire, Thomas Octave Murdock Sop
with, packed his duffle and stowed 
his protests, and prepared to get 
out of here as rapidly as possible, 
leaving behind him ihis splendid 
blue bodied challenger Endeavour 
and a controversy as bitter, if not 
as explosive, as Lord Dunraven’s 
battling huff of 181)5

The brilliant spectacle the yachts 
made cfcme to a sorry end last night 
when Sopwith automatically wound 
up his challenge by withdrawing the 
protest he made df Rainbow’s fourth 
and deciding victory, a protest en
tered chiefly in self defense. ’

Harold S. (Mike) Vanderbilt, 
skipper of the defender, had pro
tested the race first, but there was 
no point hi the race committee 
solemnly debating whether they’d 
give Vanderbilt a decision he had 
already won by the margin of 55 
seconds, so the matter was dropped.

Thus Rainbow closed out the 
fifteenth series with four straight 
victories, all she needed, against 
two for the blue-hulled Englishman, 
the pair between them representing 
*2,500,000 sporting dollars.

Over the victory hung the cloud 
6f recriminations that have taken 
all the fun and sport out of the 
thing since Sopwith filed his first 
protest after Saturday’s race and 
was turned back by the committee. 
Sopwith has been fuming since 
then, and he broke into open flame 
when he charged that exactly the 
same foul he alleged Saturday hap
pened again before the start of yes
terday’s final drama.

Saturday, in the Jockeying for the 
start, he and Vanderbilt tangled for 
the first time over the question of 
right of way. Sopwith gave way 
there, and again at the windward 
mark, where he was leading. He 
lost' distance, and Vanderbilt came 
on to in the race by one minute 
and 15 seconds.

After thinking it over for a couple 
of hours, the Englishman hoisted 
his protest Rag and wrote the race 
committee that if he hadn't given 
up his legal rights on the ocean 
when he did. ‘‘serious collisions" 
would have followed . The commit- 

•’ttrtfJBttSrSWTYds protest because 
he delayed so long putting up the 
flag.

Then came the final explosion as 
the big sloops jockeyed for the 
start. Three times Vanderbilt chas
ed Sopwith around in a circle as 
the Englishman tried to shake him 
off. Sopwith finally out-smarted 
the American by doubling quickly on 
his wake, breaking out a big genoa 
Jib, and getting out of the pocket 
so swiftly that he was over the lint 
over a half a minute ahead of Rain
bow. But again there had been 
cclse quarter work as Vanderbilt 
slid under his stem, a few feet 
away, when he made the rnahoeu- 
w r. In a few minutes, Vanderbilt 
was flying the protest flag, and 
then Sopwith ran his up.

Vanderbilt would only admit a f
terward that his protest had some
thing to do with the start, but Sop- 
witH was more specific.

’’He protested.’’ the Englishman 
said heatedly, “because he knew I 
had grounds for a protest and he 
wanted to get his in first. Having 
won the start, and having been 
beaten fairly in the race, I  decided 
not to go ahead with my protest, al
though it was for precisely the same 
reason as Saturday.

’’Futhermore, I  definitely will not 
challenge again for the cup."

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Sept. 26. (/P)—Butter. 

9,477 .firm; creamery specials (93 
score) 25%-%: extra (92' 24 »i; 
extra firsts (90-91) 24-24»4 ; firsts
(89-89) 23-23*4; seconds (86-87) 22- 
22’ f ;  standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 24%.'

Eggs, 2,021, firm : extra firsts 
21*4-22; fresh graded firsts 20-21; 
current receipts 18-19*4; refrigera
tor firsts 19H: refrigerator stand
ards 20(4; refrigerator extras 20*4.

Londos Retains 
Wrestling Title 

In Lewis Match

Dr. ■T
We specialise In 
able Glasses as aa the 
sal styles.

O W ENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st N t n  Bank Bids. Fho. M l

A new chapter was written into 
the history of professional wrestling 
tost week in Chicago when Jim 
Londos retained his title in a 
match with Strangler Lewis. Two 
Judges cooperated with ther referee 
in conducting the bout. They mark
ed a card giving points according to 
ability to apply holds and to break 
holds, ability to get behind the op
ponent the greater number of times, 
sportsmanship, adherence to rules 
and regulations, etc.

The point system would decide 
the title only if there had been no 
fall in the 90 minutes allowed for 
the match. Londos won in 49 min
utes with a slam and smother.

Rules followed in the contest, and 
the recognized rifles of the National 
Wrestling association are as fol
lows;-

Any hold, lock or trip is allowed, 
except as follows: Strangle hold, 
scratching, gouging, hitting, strik
ing pulling hair, using knuckles, 
kicking, butting, and shutting off 
breathing by covering nose and 
mouth at the same time. I f  either 
wrestler persists in violating the 
rule* he will be disqualified. The 
referee will confer with the Judges 
before adopting such drastic dis
ciplinary measures, however. Delib
erate throwing of an opponent over 
the ropes or through the ropes is 
prohibited, but If a man is knocked 
out of the ring by legitimate 
methods, such as breaking a hold, 
he is allowed 20 seconds to come 
back to the mat. He must be pre
pared to defend himself as scon as 
he is in the ring. The referee will 
hold the opponent in the center of 
the ring until the man has return
ed to the mat. A wrestler shall not 
be considered to be off the mat if 
the upper part of his body is on 
the canvas and,his legs are not en
twined in the ropes. In* order to 
score a fall a man must pin his op
ponent’s shoulders to the mat for 
the referee’s count of three seconds. 
The official must give visible signs 
of his count. Flying or rolling falls 
shall not count. Conceding a fall or 
quitting because of received pun
ishment by means oi a legitimate 
hold constitutes a fall.

I f  either contestant claims injury 
and refuses to continue the contest 
at the referee’s command, two phy
sicians appointed by the Illinois 
athletic commission will be ordered 
into the ring to make an examina
tion. I f  they concur in an opinion 
that the injured man cannot go on, 
the decision will be awarded to his 
opponent. It  would correspond to a 
technical knockout in boxing. I f  for 
any reason It becomes necessary to 
stop a bout temporarily, such time 
asjnay be consumed during the de
lay shall be added to the wrestling 
period so as to complete the full 

j time allowed for the match.

Aggie Train to 
Temple Game Is 

To Be Operated
COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 26.— 

Success is assu'ed for the Texas 
Aggie special tour to Philadelphia 
,for the Aggie-Temple university 
football game the night of October 
5, according to E. E. McQuillen, 
secretary of the Aggie Association 
of Former Students. Reservations 
for the trip, he said, are coming in 
at a gratifying rate.

" I  wish, though," Mr. McQuillen 
said, “that the Giants and Cards 
wculd hurry up and settle the Na
tional league baseball champion
ship. I f  the Giants win, our •trip
pers’ will have a chance to see a 
world series game or two in New 
York."

Following the Philadelphia game, 
the Aggie all-expense tour also in
cludes a few days in New York with 
hotel expenses paid. Choice of the 
return route also will offer oppor
tunity to attend the world's fair at 
Chicago.

The Aggie tour party will as
semble and leave from Dallas the 
evening of October 2. Special rates, 
covering round trip ticket Pullman 
and meals en route, game transpor
tation and ticket, hotel at New York 
and the like, nre being offered from 
all points In the state.

The. Aggie football team and It? 
coaches will be Included In the party 
for the trip. Student leaders alsc 
are hoping to reserve an entire 
Pullman for student members of 
the tour.

Eastern Poloists 
Defeat West Team

meet

Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion oiven All Application.

PANHANDLE

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 (/P) — 
Thanks to an unintentional goal 
shot through his own uprights by 
Earner J. Boeseke Jr., 10-goal Cali
fornia star and back on‘ the western 
team, the east’s polo forees cele
brated today the recovery of Inter- 
sectional polo honors for 1934.

As the climax to two sensationally 
cltee matches on the Meadow Brook 
cluVa international field, the east 
rqueetod out a 14-13 decision yes
terday fhc its second straight and 
deciding victory. The margin of 
triumph, as it turned out, was fur
nished at the very start of the game 
when Boeseke, In attempting to 
clear the ball away from In front » f  
his own goal, accidentally drove It 
squarely between the posts for the 
east's first point.

Mrs. A. Cole and Mrs. John Mc- 
Cpmey drbve to Canyon yesterday 
to visit their daughters who are 
Students at West .Texas StyleJ HwSrtffioikir c '

THREE QUESTIONS ARE  
BEING ASKED BY  

CITIZENS

WASHINGTON, Sept. *6 UP— 
President Roosevelt's promise to 
seek old age pension legislation 
by the next congress has prompted 
leaders to ponder three question": 
Whether it should be compulsory 

or optional with the states; how 
the money is to be raised, and 
whether It should be an outright 
federal grant and be handled on a 
matching basis with the states.

Much information on experiences 
with pension plans is available to 
the legislators. It was ferretted out 
In a recent labor department sur
vey showing, among other things, 
that mandatory state statutes have 
been more successful than optional.

Twenty-eight states, Alaska, and 
Hawaii now have old age pension 
laws. Twenty-three are mandatory 
the rest leave It to the counties 
whether they want to participate.

At the end of 1933 pensions actu
ally were being paid In only 16 
states and Alaska. These were as
sisting 115,547 old people at a cost 
during the year of *25,950,248 New 
York was far in the lead, with 44 
per cent of the total pensioners and 
53 per cent of the outlay.

New York had 51,106 pensioners 
on the rolls at the end of 1933. They 
received during that year $13,592,- 
C80 Miss Florence E. Parker of 
the federal bureau of labor sta
tistics who made a separate survey, 
said the number of beneficiaries ap
pears to have reached the peak 
there and now was on the decline. 
‘ "Monthly disbursements are also 

declining in New Yoric.” she said, 
"due partly to decreased funds, 

but partly, also, to a scaling down 
of benefits considered to have been 
too liberal in the beginning.”

The survey disclosed a “ growing 
difficulty with regard to funds. 
Especially in states where the coun
ty bears the whole cost."

In 15 of the 30 states and terri
tories now having old age pension 
systems the applicants must have 
reached 65 years of age; in 14 states 
70 years, and in one, North Dakota, 
68 years, .

Seven of the laws provide that 
the state shall pay the whole cost; 
nine provide for state aid to coun
ties, and 14 place the entire cost on 
the county.

Until 1933 all the laws provided 
funds for pensions through taxa
tion with the beneficiaries putting 
up no money. Several of the 11 
statutes enacted since then provide 
for a poll or per capita tax which 
all have to pay. even the pensioners. 
Some of the money comes from 
taxes on horse racing and liquor. 
Other states make appropriations 
from general tax reserves.

The rate of pension ranges from 
$12.30 a month in North Dakota to 
$35 a month for males and $45 for 
females in Alaska. Most states pay 
$25 or $30.

Dory Detton to 
Grapple O'Shea 
Tuesday Evening

Dorry Detton. youthful Mormon 
grappler frr;-i Salt Lake City. Utah, 
will return to Pampa Tuesday night 
to meet Eddie O’Shea. Fort Worth 
ip the semi-final to the Cyclon, 
Mackey-Ernie Arthur main event at 
the Pla-Mor auditorium. Wrestling 
in Pampa will be on Tuesday nights 
in the future, the change being 
made so that some new faces may 
appear in the local ring.

Cyclone Mackey, winner of a 
hectic battle with Charlie Carr 
Monday night, will get a chance at 
Ernie Arthur, French-Canadian 
speedster. The two were scheduled 
to met two weeks ago but Mackey 
was recovering from a bad eye ln- 
iury and the examining physician 
would not let him enter the ring.

The two are built abcut the same, 
short and stocky, and are fast on 
their feet. They are old enemies, 
having met when Arthur 4ras thru 
this country two years ago. He left 
with the series tied at one match 
each and the encounter Tuesday 
night will be the ’‘rubber."

Little Dorry Detton has improv
’ d a great* deal since he was seen 
here the last time. He has gained 
a knowledge of the game from some 
of the masters of the game while In 
the east. Lubbock has fallen for 
the likeable youngster In a big way, 
and when Lubbock fans like a boy, 
he must be good.

COURT

Marriage licenses; Robert Dietz 
and Mias Ona B. Franklin.

New civil suits filed: Ruby A. 
Mack vs. Anne M. Mack, divorce: 
E. C. Kilpatrick vs. Edith Marie 
Kilpatrick divorce; Ida L. Burns vs. 
Sherman Bums, divorce: Texas In 
demnity Insurance company vs. O. 
E. Brewster, to set aside award: 
Iona Loraine Tatro vs. Lenes TVitro, 
divorce.

SAVED BY A FISH BOWL
SHEFFIELD. Eng. UP—A bad 

scare and a ducking in a fish bowl 
are all that happened to an Infant 
in arms knocked through a plate 
glass window here by a skidding 
truck. 1

The father, who was holding the 
child, saved him from being cut by
*tyw. r  ............... . v— -

Classified Section
A L A N  J . G o U U )

* The failure of the expensive cast 
of Chicago Cubs to make a Strong
er finish in this year’s national 
league pennant race has led to a 
number of erratic rumors that there 
will be a wholesale shakeup before 
1935. ’**w '

The first to gain wide circulation 
was that Manager Charley Grimm, 
the celebrated banjo player, would 
not be in charge next season 
Whether or not he made his de
cision after noting that Mickey 
Cochrane’s saxophone ability is no 
handicap to his leadership of the 
Detroit Tigers, the fact is that P. 
K. Wrlgley. the Chicago owner, dis
posed of the rumor by signing 
Grimm as the pilot for 1935.

There followed reports that the 
entire Cub outfield, consisting of 
Chuck Klein, Kiki Cuyler and Floyd 
(Babe) He-man would be on the 
market during the winter and that 
the pitching staff would also be re
built, with Lon Warneke and young 
Bill Lee as the cornerstones. For 
that matter, Warneke and Lee are 
mainstays now.

As to talk of Klein’s disposal. 
Wrlgley quickly spiked the idea by 
pointing out that a heavy invest
ment had been made in the slugger, 
an investment understood to ’have 
represented $125,000 In hard cash— 
and that the Cubs had no intention 
of tossing such a costly piece of 
baseball ivory overboard without 
further and more convincing trial.

Klein, after a great start, experi
enced ailments that handicapped 
his play through most of the last 
half of the season. This was no 
fault of his own or the Cubs. It 
was just one of the “breaks” that 
can’t be foretold In baseball, such 
as Lefty Grove’s *100,000 sore arm 
which left the Boston Red Sox 
holding the sack on their biggest 
investment.

Ever since Klein’s batting average 
began to shrink, baseball’s so-called 
wise ones have -been going abound 
with “I  told you so" in their con
versation. They Insist that Klein 
has proved to be Just another 
"Philadelphia hitter,” meaning that 
his big batting msu-ks were due to 
the benefits derived from playing 
half the season in the bandbox 
Baker bowl.

“All you have to do is look at the 
figures," they say. "Klein and Vir
gil Davis, the former Phlllle catch
er who was sold this year to the 
Cardinals, were 1-2 in the 1933 na
tional league batting list. They are 
nowhere in the hitting race this 
year. Davis isn’t even hitting .300 
whereas A1 Tcdd. second string 
backstop of this year's Phillies, has 
been hitting up around .340 most 
of the season and outfielders like 
Ethan Allen and Johnny MOore of 
the Phillies are batting higher than 
they ever did. . . . The answer 13 
that having Baker bowl for a home 
Held means a difference of 20 to 
40 points In stlckwork."

The Cubs are not the only ones 
interested in bidding for the Dean 
brothers of st. Louis, although the 
Chicago Club is better fixed than 
any rival outfit in the matter of 
financial resources. Despite the 
categorical denials issued so far 
from the Cardinal front-office it 
will by no means be surprising if 
either Daffy or Dizzy Dean go on 
the "auction block.

The K in g lu f fs’ 
Her But the Wife 

Wants a Divorce
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 26 UP—King 

Levinsky, the one-time fish mer
chant of Chicago's Maxwell street, 
Is training for a bout here Friday, 
but he is worrying more about his 
marital troubles than about Salva
tore Ruggerillo, his Italian foe.

‘Just Monday, I  gave her *50 for 
while I ’m away, afW she runs to a 
mouthpiece to get a divorce. She 
says I  beat her. She can't prove 
nothing. So can the mother-in-law.

" I  tell you. I  luff her. And X 
ask you can she get alimony If I  
want to live with her and not get a 
divorce.

T  met her at the world’s fair,” 
ctontlnued the Klngfish. "She was 
Just a $40 a week fan dancer eating 
hamburger when the King took pity 
on her and married her. Now she’s 
eating steak wid mushrooms.

Still troubled for a way "to keep 
the tn-laws out of my married life,” 
the King fish wa^told to get a peace 
bend.

‘Oi, I ’ll do It," the Klngfish an
nounced sharply. "Then if they 
cause any trouble. thejrTl be in the 
Jug and 111 be the King.

I  want they all should know 
on Maxwell atreet that the King is 
still the King.”

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Tuesday. Sept. 25:
OL*—Hal H. Vaughan to King 

oRyalty Co., et al. 6 int. N W  (4 of 
N W *4 section 6, block A-8.

TOL.—Hal H. Vaughan to King 
Royalty Co., et al. N W  (4 of N  W  
(4 section 6, block A-8.

Tt>L.—King Royalty Co., to Pet
roleum Producers Co.. 14 int. 8 W

of S E 14 section 8, block A-8.
M D —Park T. Grimes to Nevln J. 

Dieffenbaeh, l-ioth int. N *4 of N 
W  >i section 69. Mock 13

Fumfehed by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler.

d e a d  cow With  a k ick
TAMPA. Kan. (F)—A dead cow 

kicked farmer Jack Costello and 
ftave him the scare of his life when 
a knife he was holding almost 
stabbed him lh the face.

Costello was skinning the animal 
after It had been killed for meat. 
A muscle contracted to cause the

(ContlnuecTfrom page I.)

NEW YORK. Sept 26. WP>—The 
stock market paused today, after Its 
vigorous rally of the previous ses
sion. Bullish activity was evident 
in the early dealings in alcohols 
and utilities, and later in a num
ber of low-priced issues, but the list 
as a whole was unable to keep on 
the upgrade. The’ close was nar
rowly irregular. Transfers approx
imated 850,000 shares.
Am Can .... 5 99% 98% 98%
Am Rad . . 38 13% 13% 13%
Am Sm&R .. 60 35 34% 34 H
Am T& T  . . . . 52 113% 112% 1124
Am Wat Wks 39 17% 17% 17%
Anac . . . . . .  . 79 12 11% 11%
AT&SF ........ 30 51% 50% 50%
Avta Corp ... 8 4’* 4 '. 44
Baldw Loc . 13 8% 7% 8
B *  O ........ 17 16% 15% 15%
Bamsdall .. . 18 64 6% 64
B endix ........ 13 124 12% 124
Beth Stl . . . 36 294 28% 28%
Case ............. 20 434 424 43%
Chrysler ___ 112 31% 334 33%
Coml Sol ..... 47 20% 204 20%
Comw & Sou 119 1% 14 1%
Cbn Gas — 142 304 29% 29%
Con Oil ...... 19 84 8% 8%
Con Oil Del 4 419% 19% 19%
Cu r WM . . . . 14 2% 2% 2%
Du Pont .. .. 34 91% 90% 90%
El P&L 14 4% 44 44
Gen El ........ 100 18% 184 184
Gen Mot ---- 147 29% 29% 294
Gen Pub Svc 3 2% 2% 2%
Gillette ...... 8 114 11 11
Goodrich ___ 6 10% 10% 104
Goodyear ___ 20 22% 21% 22
Hous Oil New 3 3
Ills Cent .. .. 28 17% 16% 17
Int Harv ___ 21 30% 29% 29%
Int T& T .... 68 10% 104 104
Kelvin .......... 10 13% 13% 13%
Kennec ........ 32 19% 18% 19
M K T  ........ 21 6% 6% 6%
M Ward . . . . 188 26% 26% 26%
Nat Dairy ... 18 17% 17 17
Nat Distill .. 106 20% 20*% 20%
Nat P&L . ... 36 8 % 8% 8%
N Y  Gen .., 85 236 22% 224
N Y  N H&H 19 11 10% 10%
Nor Am ...... 73 14% 14% 14%
Ohio Oil . . . . 9 10% 10% 10%
Packard ....... 18 3 % 3% 3%
Penney ........ 7 61 60 60
Penn R R ---- 24 23% 23% 234
Fhil Pet ....... 10 16 15% 15%
Fub Svc N J 24 32% 31% 31%
Pure Oil . . .. 5 7% 7% 7%
Radio .......... 144 6% 5% 6
Rem Rand .. . 7 8% 8% 8%
Rcpub Stl ---- 34 134 134 134
Sears ............ 32 40 394 40
Shell ............ 7 6 % 0% 6%
Simms ........ 9 11% 114 114
Soc Vac ...... 27 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac . . . 81 19', 18% 18%
Sou Ry ........ 27 17% 16% 16%
S O Ind . . . . 10 25% 254 254
S O N J ....... 39 44% 43% 43%
Studehaker . 18 3 2% 3
Tex Corp . 9 234 234 234
T  P C&O ... 4 2%
Un Carb . . . . 40 434 42% 43

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . .. 30 1% 1% 1%
El B&S ........ 96 11% 11% 114
Gulf Pa ...... 3 54% 54% 54%
Humble ........ 19 42% 42% 42 %
St Reg Pop . 5 2%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 26. UP— (U- 

S. D. A.i— Hogs: 4.000. 240 direct; 
market not established; talking 
10-15 lower.

Cattle: 7,000; calves: 1.500 ; 4.000
drought cattle and 1.000 calves on 
government account; beef steers 
and yearlings opening steady; fed 
heifers slow; other'she stock steady 
to strong; vealers firm; choice 1028- 
lbs yearling steers 8.85: steers, good 
and’ Choice. 550-1500 lbs. 5.50-9.25; 
common and medium, 550 lbs Up, 
2.75-6.85: heifers, good and choice. 
550-900 lbs, 5.50-7.75; cows. good. 
3.25-4.25; vealers. (milk-fed), med
ium to choice, 3.00-6.50.

Sheep; 10,000 ; 900 through; 8,000 
drought sheep; sheep and native 
lambs steady; best native lambs 
825: choice range lambs held above 
6.50; lambs, good and choice, 90 lbs 
down (x), 6.00-50; yearling wethers, 
medium to choice, 90-110 lbs. 4.00- 
5.25; ewes, good and choice, 90-133 
lbs, 1.50-2.40

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers. _

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept, old 1.0414 1.404 1.0*44
Sept, new 1.05 1.01 1.0414
Dec old 1.04*4 1.03% 1.03%
Dec. new 1.04% 1.03*4 1.03(4-%
May . . . .  1.04%_ 1.0314 1.03%-%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 26. UP—Poultry, 

live, 14 trucks, unsettled; hens 134- 
16: leghorn hens 10%: rock fryers 
15. colored 14) rock springs 1514-17. 
colored 14-15; rock broilers 17-18 
colored 17, barebacks 12; leghorss 
t5; leghorn springs 13; roosters 11: 
turkeys .10-16: young ducks 12-16, 
old 11-12; young geese 11’  old 9.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 26 f/P)—Lower 

prices on grains formed the rule 
today.

One of the factors conducive to 
downturns of quotations was an un- 
oflfclal long range weather forecast 
that a good deal of rain was to be 
expected over the great part of the 
agricultural areas east of the Rock
ies the next month or two. Seeding 
of winter wheat was officially re
ported as making rapid progress, 
with 75 per cent of the work com
pleted in Kansas.

Wheat cloned easy, %-% under 
yesterday’s 'finish. December new 
1.03%-'%. corn also % down. Decem
ber new 76%. oats unchanged to % 
off, and provisions vkrying from 10 
cents decline to *  rise of 5 cents.

* rariqett & c o r
Authorized Sub-Rrotoaru 

NEW YORK FTOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock Carried on Conservative 
_ _  Margin 

M I Rose Bldg. Phono 1*7

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ids ere strictly cuh  and 

* re accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding: that the account 
b  to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad>taker w ill receive 

yeur Want Ad. helping you word it.
AH eds for ‘ ‘Situation Wanted”  end 

“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves the 
right to classify ell Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to reviee or 
wlthtydd from publication any copy 
detnied objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time fo r correction before secotd 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f gny nature The Daily 
NEW S shall* not be held Uible for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LO CAL R ATE  CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2J. 19S1
1 day. 2c a w ord ; minimum SOe.
2 days, 4c a word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word fo r each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa’ Daily 
NEWS

FOR SALE—*560 equity in 1934
Plymouth sedan for *295. Phone

132. Sc-149
FOR SALE—1928 Chevrolet 1% ton

truck for *50.00. P. O. box 1283.
Pampa. 3p-149

F R E E
Theater Tickets

I f  your name appears in 
this issue call at the 
NEWS office and receive 
a FREE LaNora theatre 
ticket to see the Saturday 
attraction of

T&halle
W erner Bros. Hil wiih

JEAN M U IR *G E O . BRENT 
VERREE TEASDALE

Automotive
A FEW SPECIALS

1938 Franklin Sedan ..............*300
1931 UtSalle Coupe ................  5*5
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.... 125
1929 Ford Coup# ..................    1*5
1934 Ford Coupe ................   475
1928 Ford Coupe ....................  65
1930 FOrd Coach ............  . . . . .  290
19*9 Bulck Sedan ................  ) 6S
1933 Chevrolet Sedan . ..  RS1
1934 Plymouth Coupe ............. 5"«

TOM ROSE l i ’OUU 
Formerly Buick - OldMP-wwt. 

Turner Motor Co., Inc., M c L e a n

For Sale

FOR SALE—Cane bottom chairs.
tables. stoves, beds, springs, 

dishes. Copeland electric refrigera
tor, vacuum sweeper, water cooler, 
electric fans, four piece bedroom 
Suit, Sealy mattress. Monroe Hotel.
__________ _ _  ____ 4p-149
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk cows.

3 miles south Humble camp. ’4 
west. E. C. Barrett. 3p-148

HARVESTERS 
LEARNING 

TO TAOK
They Don’t Know the 

Principles About Tack 
Ball Carriers.

FOR BALE OR TRADE—Several 
fine milk cows. Heavy milkers. 1 

mile east of Kiiigsmlll. Second 
house north. Noland. 4p-148
FOR SALE—*170 credit on new 

Dodge car, any model, will sell at i 
a sacrifice. See J. L. Walcher. 314 | 
N. GUUspie St. (In rear).
FOR SALE—Good seed barley. See 

or write Bob McCoy, Pampa. or 
J. E. Latta. White Deer. 6c-150 
FOR Sa I e  OR TRADE—Three- 

room house and lot, cow and 
chickens for truck. Two blocks 
west Hilltop Grocery. Talley addi- 
tion. 6p-153
FOR SALE—Full blood red Persian 

kittens. Mrs. A. N. Dilley, Jr.
Phone 745-W.________________ Sc l̂50
FOR SALfe—Painting and paper 

hanging. By day or contract. See 
John W. Crout. 211 N. Purvlance. I 
-a?—  6C-153
GOOD MEASURED suits. *11.50 to 

*15.50. 208 North Oillispie.
3p-150

RANCH FOR SALE
3 sections near Sperman, Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.
McNABB LAND COMPANY 

Spearman, Texas

Help Wanted
WANTED—Dry cleaning salesman 

with car. Apply 822 East Brown
ing. lc-148

Lost
LOST—Dark 'rimmed glasses, black 

case. L. G. Runyon. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. Phone 689.

4p-150
LOST—Violin and case at high 

school or Road Runner park or 
on road between. Reward *10.00. 
Phone 849. 4c-151

Miscellaneous
FREE DANCE at the McKenzie | 

Bam on Borger highway. Thurs
day night. Everybody invited.

__________• ___  2c-148
MADAME FRAN CETTE, psvehok)- 

■ 1st. rrader. solves all problems of 
i -i v,* ** '-aarrlnae. business affairs.
| Itudt.'. Alamo Hotel. Jtoom 5.

2p-148

SEE THESE USED CAR 
.  BARGAINS

1933 Standard Buick Coup* 
193* Standard Buick Coupe 
193* Pontiac Sedan 
193* ChevraVt Sedan '
1931 Chevrolet Coup*
1930 Ford Conch
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Ino. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Sale* and Service

USED CAR LEADERS 
rwo 193* Chevrolet Coupes, both

very (Sm,
1929 Oldsmoblle Coupe, completely 

overhauled.
1929 Ford Pick-up, good service.
1930 Ford Coupe, excellent con

dition.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex

cellent buy.
Many other cars priced right.

CULBERSON- SMALUNG 
CHEVROLET CO- Inc.

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. H. M. Cone and receive a 
free theater ticket to see ’’Deslr- 
able,” Friday or Saturday, Septem
ber 28 or 29, at the La Nora theater.

!>” TECT'Vn AGF.NCY
N. J. Mitchell. Mt .

All cases 1-anc:".! co -fid r.tlally 
For apprir.tment ;:hcn- <93

FIRST CLASS family washing. tl.C.' 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

26P-1U8
MADAM LAW ONE. reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologist. Ac
curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.

Harvester prospects spent a 
time at the job of lea min 
tak le  yesterday afternoon on 
seft turf at Harvester field, 
boys were.not tackling dummi 
sand bags but fast stepping 
vester ball carriers.

Most of the" boys showed 
they didn’t know the first 
about tackling a ball carrier, 
would run down the field If 
buch of chickens let loose 
the ballcarrier would step ar 
them with ease. The 
get more of the practice ef 
ternoon until they become 
ficient.

Blocking, another weakneaa, 
came in for considerable atten 
Poor blocking caused much 
ble in the game with Capitol

Offense will be given major 
tention in the rest of the 
The Harvesters are schedul 
be up against the toughest 
rive opposition In many 
when they meet the Quanah 
dians under the lights at 
field Friday night at 8 o’clock.

Quanah defeated the fast 
club 13 to 6 last week lr» a 
tic struggle. The Indians 
360 yards from scrimmage 
holding Sayre to 50 yards. The 
dians, however, appeared weak 
pass defense, allowing Sayre 
make 190 yards through the 
while Quanah added 48 yards 
the aerial route.

The Indian offense will be 
what crippled by the loss of 
backfield ace and a guard- 
two regulars may be able to 
seme of the game but 
Stallworth and Salkeld said 
morning that they dbubted the 
virabtllty of using their c*1r 
players.

The Quanah backfield will a 
age 160 pounds and the line 
pounds. Defense is the 
point of the Indians' game, 
players are deadly tackier* 
fast for their size.

Harvester A  and B teams 
play a game under the lights 
night. The kick-off will be a 
o'clock.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. 8ept.’ 26. 

Trading was moderate and the 
ket was rather erratic all mo: 
influenced by hedge selRng 
some long liquidation.

December dropped to 12.69 
'  -arch to 12.80. 4 to 7 points tx 
tb- rtrlv highs and 2 to 4 pc 

i be nrevious cIcksc.
"MrVssion prices rallk 

t  5 oeir., from the lows on s 
'v'venrg. urc. traded at 12.74 
March 12.84. or 1 to 2 pc 
rbove ychtrdajr’s close. ■

F. P. Adams of Mobeetle s
ye ilitc li" afternoon here on
ness.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
in the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 

women. Fbr ’ information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass. Chari- 
seer, 940 Reid St.___________ 26p-152

Situautions Wanted

National League
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, 

Terry, Giants, 354.
Runs: P Waner, Pirates, 119; 

Giants. 118.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 

Collins, Cardinals. 122.
Hits: P. Waner, Pirates, 210; 

ry. Giants, 208.
Doubles: Alien. Phillies, 42; 

wick. Cardinals, and Vaughan 
rates, 41.

Triples: P. Waner, Pirates 
Medwlck. Cardinals, 15.

Home runs: Ott, Olants, 35; 
lins. Cardinals. 34

Stolen bases: Martin, C 
22; Cuyler, 14.

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENTS
Something to be considered. No 
scalp or hair burns. Pads not 
used second time. Exclusive but 
not expensive. Eugene and Shel
ton permanents.

PHONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SitOPPE
Entrance Barber Shop

PERMANENTS *1.00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097 26C-181

GUARANTEED * 5.00 Permanent 
waves for *-.50. Duart perma

nent *1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
oestion. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

For Rent
FOR RENT—25 foot lot. Tile bldg.

on rear, fenced In. Good loca
tion for used ear lot. M. Heflin, 
comer Klngsmlll and Ballard.

• ' 3C-149
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom. Close 

in. For one or two gentlemen. 414 
West Browning. 2p-l49
FOR RENT—Bedroom with adjoin

ing bath. In private home. 411 
North Hill. 3p-150
FOR RENT—Front bedroom. Men 

only. 211 North Ollllsple St.
Ip-148

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Bills-paid. 320 West Francis. 

_______________________________lp-148
FOR RENT—Lovely front bedroom.

Close to. Adjoining bath. Meals 
next door. 311 North West.

lc-148
FOR RENT--Bedroom. 321 North 

Iteost. 3c-149
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs Chester King and receive a 
free theater ticket to see ” Desir- 
ible.” Friday or Saturday. Scptem 

2* or 20, at the La Nora theater.Ber

SITUATION WANTED — Young | 
married man. Very capable. Any-1 

thing considered. Write box C. M., 
care of Daily News. 3t-148
SITUATION WANTED — StencT- ’ 

grapher. General office. Fast j 
typist. Very reliable. Anything con- i 
sldered. Write box W  D„ care of 
Daily News. . 3t-l48

FOR SALE
5 and 19 Acre Tracts 

City on Highway S3 
Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY 
Room 13 — Duncan

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED TO RENT—Two or three 

room house or apartment. Must be 
close In and reasonable. Phone 11.
________   Sc-148
WANTED R<x:m and board for 

couple In private home. Phone
651-J. _____________________ 3c-153 i
WANTED TO RENT—Six or 8-room 

house. Close in. In good loca-! 
tlon. Immediately. Write box J. f 
W. L. in care of News._______ 3p-150 j

N O T I C E  
We will bave a fresh 
apples, pears, turnips 
morning.
HAW KINS FRU IT M ARI 

’ SOUTH CUYLER

Wanted To Buy

Old Gold Bought at present 
prices We also pay tdp price* 
tar diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical Instruments

The Pampa Pawn Shop 
U7 South Cuyler

E. J. Dunlgan and ^ene Green 
left yesterday for Chicago, where 
they will visit the world’s fair. They 
will go from Chicago to Detroit to 
attend the world series.

M. P. b O W N S
Automobile Looj

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and large 

004 Combs-Worley Bldg 
Phone 336

Carburetor Trouble
Put an aeroplane type, 
line inter on your ear. A  
*3.50 Installed.

m a r k  l o n g  j 
l i t  East koq g 3 " °

CHIROPRACTIC  
________TREATM ENTS $1.00
However chtropractice is only one of the arts of druglea* heal- 
ing We use all of the recognised arts of drugless healtoi 
including electric baths.

less of what you are treated for or the kind of treatment
We charge *2.00 forused, the price is *1.00 per treatment 

examination.

tyORTH W EST  TEXAS DRUGLESS CLINIC
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Dresses with the new silhouette, 
grace ful, slender frocks to give 
you that ‘ pencil" lock and pro
claim to the world that you are 
definitely of the new mode. Wear
ing one of these also proves that 
you know your values, for these 
provide up-to-date fabric style 
success at a most reasonable price.

Men for New Suits! We've pre
pared a special selling of f.ne 
men’s suits to get your ready 
for Fall and Winter. When you 
sec the materials, the tailoring 
and the latest syleo in this 
group, you’ll marvel that we 
can' sell them at a low price 
like this.

PLAIN OUTINGS
27-inch solid cutlng, gm d 
good weight—Colors .*
—blue, rose, white, w
grey. E. O. M. price ■  IS
Yard ___________ B  ^

CO R D UR O Y SLACKS
i t  - Inch bottoms —  T f j
new slack model —  l l / j
Sizes 28 to 38—Col- M  1 1 
ors—Blue and Tan.
Pair --------------- AM

36-INCH PRINTS
Close-out one group .
p r i n t s  — S h o r t  I
lengths and discon- I
continued patterns. —
Yard ________ . \

TURKISH TOW ELS SHORTS - SHIRTS
Heavy weight—good 
quality — Levines E. 
O. M. Sale price—

Mens Shorts a n d  
S h 'ts  — broadcloth 
short*— cotton yarn 
shir t. E. O. M. Sale 
price—

KOTEX
The new wonder soft 
K liter. 12 pads to 
boa. Levine's E.O.M. 
Price
Box

POYS CH O O L PANTS
Colors of Blue and A
Stripe — Some Slack B  |  i '  |  
models — Wide bet- A A  9 K  
toms—Size* 8 to 17 ■  f i  4 -
Pair ____________  y y

KIDDIES SUN SUITS
Close out one group gm 0
of Kiddle Sun Suta |  fej
—regular 59c sellers ■  %
— Levines E. O. M. ■  mm
Each_______   I  A )

ECRU PANELS
New Ecru Panels— ^ B  
standard length of I I  
2% vards — Fringed 
bottom — ■. O. M. W  
E a c h ___________ A h

Garment
Rubber Footwear

N EW  FALL TIESLadies Z'ppert Rub 
ber footwear. But 
cow for winter usi 
—E. O. M. pr.co.

L E A T H E R
J A C K E T S

The newest in neck
wear for Fall—Darks 
with contrasting de
signs—E. O. M.—This group of hats, Just 

arr -ved. will frame your 
taco becomingly and flat
ter you. no matter how 
good looking you are. 
Every type can he sure 
of finding the correct hats 
among these brimmed and 
beret models

Men, our Jacket stock ia complete — 
Suedes, Cape and Pigskins— Ztpper and 
Button styles—all nearest fall colors— 
sizes 34 to 52— See us for that Jacket.

CURTAIN SETS DRESS SHIRTS
Priscilla style—new
est patterns Just re
ceived — E. O. M 
price—

Mens fast c o l o r  
Dress Shirts — sizes 
li to IT—Special for 
E. O. M. Days— F LA N N E L  W O R K  HIRTS

Full cut F l a n n e l  ^ | B  gm
Shirts — Large and W l  R
roomy — Sizes 14 to I
17 — Colors of Grey P
and Tan— I

CREPE BACK SATIN
Newest fall Crepe
Dark Satin — spicn- Ej t iUj  §
did quality—E. O. M.
Sale price— H  l a  I
Y a r d ___________ W A J

40-INCH SILKS
New Fall Silks — m  
Heavy quality silk 
materials — newest I W j  
dark colors— adfc
Yard __________  «

BOYS F A LL  SUITS
Just received a ship- 
ment of boys suts 
.n Blurs and Browns 
—one pant style—t* m  I
Choice _______ _ W

M E N ’S W O R K  SOX
No seams to hurt 0
your toes — Whites S
and Browns—A real M
value for E. O. 51. ■

A. B. C. GINGHAM
Newest plaid glng- m  0
hams — standard Kk f ’
width — A. B. C. / | !  A j  
brand. E. O. 51. flm fll«
Yard ___________ ¥  A l

54-INCH WOOLENS
Woolens are correct j TV ,
this fall — and Le- H im
vines stork «a com- 
plcte — E. O. 51.

G LAD STO N E BAGS
Choice of Black or ^ H H H H H  
Brown—split Icither 4*
material—a splendid 
value. E. O. M. Days

Golden Star Sheets 
—a real value dur
ing . Levine* E. O. 
M. Days.

Includes our novelty footwear consisting <■' pump*, ties, oxfords in 
the newest fall style* and shades. Ail size*. F.. O. M. Price— Thors.,' 
Fri., Sal.—

Men’s hat* that fit your head, your 
type, your taste and your purse. New 
dark colors to successfully match or 
blend with your Fall clothes. O f ex
cellent felt, that win wear and look 
well for many a day to come.

Special

SW E A T  SHIRTS
Boys you will want 
a sweat shirt this 
fall! Buy one now—
E. O. M. Sale pr.ee—

PRE-SHRUNK O ’ALLS
Test Brand Mens gm  A
Overalls—sizes from " ■  /

40-INCH CORDUROY
Colors — Maroon, 03% 0 t ,  
Bln-, Brown, Green, ft jg A 
Black — A splendid H H A h  
value. E. O 51.— |  |
Yard _____  A #

BOYS OVERALLS
Boys sizes from 6 0 m  A 
to 16— Two pockets ■ « jj 
on front bib — high A h R

9-4 SHEETING
Cnhlcached Sheeting 
Reviver Brand — 81 H  B  
inches wide — good M f 
quality— 0
Yard m m

R A Y O N UNDIES
Bloomers and pan- 
tics—fine gnagr rav- 

S ,l‘ “  /  A  on material — E. O.
r — - /  | JI M. Sale price—

exact size in these
P a i r _____________

Men* Fancy Dress 
Sox—clock and oth
er designs—new col
or*—E. O. M. price— M E N ’S W O R K  SHIRTS

Roomy R i c h a r d  a b

grey Work Shirts — ■
sizes 14 to 17—vent- M  A A
ilatrd bark — heavy ■  I
wetghL E. O. M. ■

BOYS H E A V Y  UNIONS
Now is the time to ¥ m  0 ^  
stock up for winter I  I
—Boys sizes f, to 16 AJH
-heavy weight— m l g  ■
Each __ W W

36-INCH OUTING
T ight and dark pat- gm  a
tern — good weight |E C
—la-vine's E. O. M. Ej
price— ■  J
Yard _____ I  |

Double Blankets Corduroy Overalls
Childrens Corduroy ' A
Overalls — Colors— S
Blue, Red, Tan —
Sises 0 to 8. W  \V_Jy

Size 64x76 —  Double 
cotton blanket—stock 
up now. Levines E. 
O. M. Sale price—

FOR BOYS

Buy the Boy a year’s supply 
during Levine* E. O. M. Sale— 
Thurs., Frl., Sat—Tom Sawyer 
Dress Shirt* In 8ns from 6 to 
1414 — Perm a-Shrank thru out. 
Permanently shrunk to insure 
perfect fit and comfort after 
washing—Guaranteed fast col
or*—Fancy and pliJn patterns—

l  £  V  I N  £  t?

t i f f i lQ i ri iiiTTwu' f

Torn .5 AwYEk1̂ !

E V I N E S

40-INCH V E L V E 1
Colors — Brown, Ns- gm 
vy. Black — Nrw 4j 
r.tork. just arrived— V 
F.. O. M. Sale Price C
Yard I

r

98

G R E Y  W O R K  P A N T S
Mens Covert Work gm in
Pants; also Blues— H 19sizes 28 to 42 — A W
pant that will stand B
lots of hard wear— H

1 B O Y S ’  C O R D U R O Y  P A N T S
| C-ne group of boys ^ 7 0
1 Corduroy Pants, es- Si 79I peclally priced dur- I
1 Ing Levines E. O. M. (S
1 Pair --------
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